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Red Cross

Woman
In

Studies Blood

Dies

Affiliation

Accident

GRAND HAVEN - One
killed and three

was

person

The executive committee of thi

others

Ottawa County Red Cross Chapter will

car head-on collision at 9:30 p.m.

of birectorsat

Monday on M-50 near

meeting that Ottawa County go

96th Ave. in

Mrs. Ronald Hagstrom, 26.

of

1549 Pennoyer Ave., driver of one
of the cars, was dead on arrival
at Municipal Hospital while Mrs.

William Byl, 21, of 15913 Lake
Ave., passenger in the Hagstrom
car, is

in serious condition

in

Hackley Hospital in Muskegon,
State Police said.

Driver of the second auto was
Maynard De Garmo, 25. a corporal
at Cherry Point. N.C., and presently home on leave, De Garmo

de Koning, Dutch orchitect
who is on expert on restoration of windmills, will arrive in
Holland Saturday night to spend two weeks here studying
sites and other data relativeto moving a windmill here from
the Netherlands.He is shown here at his drawing board,
working on windmill sketches.
A. J.

Windmill Expert

FAST

and his passenger, Robert De
Veiny. 21. of route 2. ')oth were
treated in Grand Haven Municipal
Hospital for minor cuts and

Bussard is also seeking release
from the commanding officerat

MOVING UNIT —

A Company D

Under the new program, the
Muskegon chat per w-ould send its
mobile unit periodicallynot only

and stormed the

beachhead. This was one of the first
amphibious assault exercises by the local unit. The company
also made a night assault at Howes Lake Tuesday night,
crossing the lake in 10-man assault boats. Company D participated in the exercise with the 107th Engineer Battalion.

squad explodes

Camp Grayling.
The men of Holland'sNational Guard unit, now in a twoweek summer training program at Comp Grayling, crossed
the lake in three waves aboard the M-59 personnel carriers
exercise Tuesday afternoon at Howes Lake in

Pipeline Will

space.

Children of Playschool March

This arrangement would allow
up in industrial

clinics to be set

plants as well as outlyingvillages.
The mobile unit and its staff
Garmo, 25, of route 2. Grand
usuallyoperate on a six-hour day,
Cheerleading was a special fea-i Winners in ping pong were Bob allowing greater latitude in schedHaven, a corporal in the U. S.
Marine Corps stationedat Cheujiture at Lincoln playschool last French, Don Lackey. Bob Walters uling donors who previously had
reported to Holland clinics between
Point. N. C., stood mute
week. Girls who participatedgave
5 and 7 p.m. From 125 to 150
raigned in Grand Haven Municipal a demonstration on Friday. Nancy j Walters. Paul Freeman. Dave Wal- donors could be handled at a sixCourt Wednesday on a charge of Ver Hulst was instructor. A fea- ' ters and Barry Capell. Winner in hour clinic.
ture for this week is baton twirling the four square tournament was
The local recruitment program
negligent homicide.
would operate much the same aa
The court ordered that a pre- with Bonnie Van Dyke as instruc- 1 Don Lackey.
before, and local hospitalson ac«
liminary examination be held on
Fourth of July was held Tuesday WashingtonSchool held its table casion might continue to call for
July 19 at 1:20 pm. He is being
Children decorated their bikes, doll
bai! tournaments , emergency donors for rare blood
held without bond.
The charge is the result of a„ i Regies and wagons or wore decduring the second week of playThe main differencein the new
accident on M-a Monday night ! "rale‘1 hat*' ""’nfrs for„lh' best
w hen Mrs. Ronald Hagstrom. 26. decorations wcre Lorna Beukema,| school.Table Tennis winners were program wouid be that all blood

GRAND HAVEN -

Cross Lake

Macatawa

to Holland but to other points in
the county eliminatingto a great
degree transportation difficulties
for donors. The mobile unit carries supplies <cots, etc..» and clinics are set up in almost any area
providing 1.500 square feet of floor

(Sentinel photo)

Marine Stands Mute
On Homicide Charge

Cherry Point for jurisdiction here.
De Garmo was headed west and
the Hagstrom car east when the
Details or a proposed submaraccident happened in the eastine pipeline for petroleum prodbound lane of traffic, police said.
of Castle
The husbands of Mrs. Hagstrom ucts across Lake Macatawa have

Arriving Here

rifle

from an amphibious troop carrier during an amphibiousassault

bruises.

Prosecuting Attorney James W.
Bussard. after conferringwith
State Police, authorized issuance
of a warrant out of Grand Haven
Municipal Court charging ’ De
Garmo with negligent homicide.

board

forthcoming

of Health.

in the U. S. Marine Corps stationed

—

a

into partnership with the Muskegon chapter in the blood program.
The new arrangement, designed
to serve the entire county instead
of the Holland-Zeeland area which
constitutesabout a third of the
county, would result in a greater
efficiency and in generally reduced
operational costs. A partnership
would eliminate the necessity in
Holland of full time professional
help required for regional blood
banks under the national Institute

Robinson Township.

COMING TO HOLLAND

recommendto the

injured, one critically, in a two-

j

Maynard De

In

Fourth

Parades

of July

wh^

|

tor. -

“Project Windmill." Holland's I child of Carter Brown
plan to import a windmillfrom Park who about a year ago en- and Mrs. Byl, both of whom were been disclosedin an official notice
The Netherlands, will receive new visioned an authentic Dutch mill with the National Guards at Camp of the U. S. Army Engineer disimpetus with the arrival of A. .1 as a stellar tourist attractionfor Grayling, arrived in Grand Haven trict. Detroit Corps of Engineers,
de Koning. a Dutch architect and the city, arranged in such a way today.
which has scheduleda public
expert on restoration of windmills. that klompen dancing could be
Mrs. Hagstrom. the former Rose hearing July 24 at 4:30 p m. to
De Koning. who will spend about staged around the base.
Marie Cuti. was graduated from hear any objectionsbased on reatwo weeks in Holland, is arriving Brown was appointed head of the
Grand Haven High School in 1954 sons affectingnavigation.
at Detroit Metropolitan Airport at committee and several meetings
and was married to Mr. Hagstrom The Wolverine Pipe Line Co. of
2:20 p.m. Friday and w ill be greet- were held, culminating in sending
Indianapolis.Ind.. has applied for of Grand Haven, was fatally in- 'f re" Alpine.Jane \ander Meulen, i Larry Pete, first; Ron Pete, sec- would be processed by the Muskein 1955.
ed by Mayor Nelson Bosnian. City Wichers to The Netherlands last
Survivingbesides the husband a federal permit to place an eight- jured when the car .she was driving ^a,-v '^n H^man. Uis louts, on(j. Tom pelei tbjr(jand judy du gon center and reouisitionedto
Manager Herb Holt, and' Carter spring to explore possibilities
participatinghospitals.
Le' Bois. fourth.
are a son. Steven. 6; a daughter. inch submarine pipeline across collidedwith a car driven by De Ke"MayI®rdBrown and Henry S. Maentz of the there. Wichers learned that The
na Show, George Beukema, Lauma Bean
wlImers
_____ bag
__0 tournamcnt
_________________
_____ Dr. Otto van der Velde, medical
Katherine. 4: her parents. Mr. Lake Macatawa from the foot of Garmo.
mayor's committeeon windmills. Netherlands treasures its famous
Bolks, Djrk Kooiker and Richard were j)av€ p.j g0js f|rs^; Linda director of the Holland Commun'
and Mrs. Anthony Cuti of Grand Graafschap Rd. northward to DiviWillard C. Wichers. midwestern landmarks and has taken steps to
ity Blood Bank since its inception
I Sue Dams, second: Jack Millard.
Haven; two brothers, Richard sion Ave. or 144th Ave. on the
director of the Netherlands Infor- protect them by making them namore than a decade ago. has reLeading
the
parade
were
baton
Uird;
and
'John
Bonnel.
fourth
Cut^ of Spring Lake and Michael north shore.
mation Bureau, will join the tional monuments.
twirlersGlenda Beukema andj The smaller Childrenmade paper commended affiliation with MusPlans call for a minimum burCuti of Grand Haven
group in the evening, and the folAfter initial discouragements, it
Jean Palmer. Judges for winners hals decoralertin red white and kegon, followinga thorough study.
ial depth of 30 feet below internalowing day will take de Koning appeared that Holland will rewere Dennnis Johnson. Earl Van Wue (or (he Fourtb JuK. color.
Decision to recommend affiliational Great Lakes datum 'eleva- lYlllb
aad others remaining overnight on ceive one of the last two mills to
Voorst and Randy Bobeldyke. picture and H„mptv Dumptys. tion was made at a meeting Tuestion
576.8
feet
above
mean
level)
Funeral
!

^

and

1

i

i

Donnna

Shinier.

;

Farm Tractor

!

a tour of GreenfieldVillage.

Wayne

leave

Rozema

The

-

Netherlands, the other
University,the new downtown de- going to the NetherlandsEast
velopment urban renewal and Indies. Wichers received considerperhaps a shopping center. The able help from Dr. David HoffFuneral services for Harry Rozegroup will arrive in Holland Satur- meijer. director of the Nether- ma. 69. of 61 North River Ave.,
lands Emigration Service, who ar- will be held Saturday at 2 p.m.
day night.
On Monday, de Koning will start ranged for de Koning. technical in the Calvary ChristianReformed
his study of possible sites for a adviser to the Foundation of Neth- Church with the Rev. Alfred Walwindmill in Holland, continuihg erlands Windmills,to visit Holland. cott officiating. Burial will be in

at Father Point.
Canada
) ......
ALLENDALE
— .....
A two-year-old
...........
. ..... Quebec.
. ....
. .......
.........
. ,R.(’s,lllar even,s f°r ,he week in‘; The baseball team win a game ; day night of the Red Cross executor the limit-sof the navigable Allendale child was killed Wednes- c‘uded »ar^es*
with Jefferson. Washington won tive committee and representatives
leam is coached by chuck of Grand Haven and Holland Hoschannel, and for all other areas day when he was run over by a crafts*. *eathercraft,box hockey j3.8
of the reach to be crossed by a farm tractordriven by his father and P|n* PonJ'
De
pitals.Miss Corinne Otto, field
"mner of ,^ie ^ox Hockey tourminimum burial depth of five feet at their farm near Allendale at
representative for the American
nament was Mike Fraum.
below the existing lakebed.
am.
During the second week of play- 1 Red Cross, also was present,
The pipeline would be laid in
Mark Allen Vander West, son , ^'Vn6
^d' ^mcoin '°-'t ,n school. Apple Avenue averaged Approvalof the County Medical
the general vicinity of Graafschap ol Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vander ^fellow. !«-•>. and defeated Ap- 55 children each day. Under the Association, participating hospiRd. to the Texas Co. storage tanks West, of 8633 Warner St., was j P e ^'enue> 26-2.
supervisionof Mrs. Jennie Zweer- ; Ms and the county health depart*
this study Tuesday and Wednes- Mich
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
and then north across Lake Mac- pronounceddead on arrival
,
ing. the children participated in ment also is necessary before the
De Koning was born in Wogman.
day. He will be taken about the
Mr. Rozema reposes in the new atawa.
Biittenvorth Hospital in Grand! ',0ntl110 Park playschool also many
affiliation is effected. It is bearea by Park Supt. Jacob De province of North Holland,and Yer Lee-Geenen Funeral Home.
City Council tabled the request Rapids Medical examiner »a.s
a F™rth ° Ju|J’ Pf®*
Tuesday the children decoratedlieved September would be the
Graaf and various committee received an engineering degree in 16th St. and Fairbanks Ave.. to cross city streets until next Dr. James Humphrey ol Grand decorated vehiclesand hats made
hikes, wagons and doll buggies earliestthat the new partnership
members, and will study eleva- 194ti and a degree in architecture where relativesand friends may meeting. Grand Haven City Counfrom wall paper with red. white
with red. white and blue crepe j could function.,
tions. wind velocityand direction, in 1950. He and an associatehave meet the family tonight and Fri- cil Monday night granted permisOttawa Counlv Sheriff Bernard and blue streamers. Nancy Barlow paper for a parade around the . Under the new arrangement, the
and other aspects leading to selec- an architecturalfirm in Amster- day from 7 to 9 p m.
sion for laying the pipeline in that Grvsen said Ihe youngsler had lead ,h(' Parade ""i1
baton.
local chapter would be responsible
tion of a site to put the windmill dam and have designed numerous
Mr. Rozema died Wednesday area. The proposed pipeline, which been plavlhg in front of Ihe trac- 1 ' ,nnei's f<,rJ*s! d!lcorated'a; Miss Barb Kleis helped the chil- for donors, providinga center,
homes for elder citizensas well morning when he fell from a is a secondary line from one runin an advantageousposition.
lor al his home. His father had
Elzm°a' Bl11 dren work at leather craft this volunteers and general promotion,
This study also will includecosts, as schools and factories.
10th story window of the Randolph ning from Chicago to Niles and
la, led lo see the lot when he start,Nbbie N “r*anweek and Miss Kay Borlace held The Muskegon Regional Blood Cen*
Restoring windmills is a hobby Hotel in downtown Milwaukee. Jackson, would terminate at stormaterials, contractors,and many
ed the tractor,Grysen said. The
' orsa\ Dfbbl<' classes in making tile bracelets. | ter would provide equipment, staff
other factors. Some of the larger Ho became interested during Wis.
age tanks in Ferrysburg.
front wheels of the tractor ran R* "n<'1'lrii-e E'2lnSaAt least an hour each day is spent (registered nurses draw the blood),
Dutch mills are seven s t o r i e s I World War II when many wind- Surviving are two sons. Arnold
\ an Dyke. Jackie Sterken and Jerover the boy’s head.
on these
processing and distribution.
high with a vvingspread of 60 foot. : mills were renovated and put into and Wayne, both of Holland: two
ry Maatman.
The Vander West farm is locatBenton Harbor
Carl Van Raalte spent two
equivalent to six
i use due to lack of electricity.The | daughters, Mrs. William Kesom of
In the free throw shootingtournaed about a mile north of Allenat Apple Avenue teaching archery
As yet. no estimate of costs has windmill in his home town had s a n Diego. Calif., and Mrs. Loses Control of Car
ment held last week, winners were
dale.
I
been advanced,although Wichers not been in use since 1925 and Charles Brinklow of Holland: 10
Bennie Phillips,first place and to about 20 children.Bill Van Eck
and Ed Van Voorst were chosen to
learned during his visit to The de Koning was assigned the task grandchildren:
Bruce De Boc. second. Winners in
a sister, Miss Russell T. Haynes. 43. of Benton
participatein the city tournament |
Harbor, was listed in good condiNetherlands la.'t May that a res- of restoring the mill and putting Grace Rozema of Holland.
the horse shoe tournament were
The baseball team, coached
tion at Holland Hospital Wednestoration price tag there runs about it in working order.
Steve
Hock,
first
and
Bruce
De
Mr. Rozema was a veteran of
Ed
Millard,was defeated by Linday
following
his
car
accident
He became so interested that World War I and a member of
100.000 guilders or $28.6oo This
Boe. second.
coln
Additional seating on the track
does not take into consideration he volunteered his services to "De the Henry Walters Post No.
afternoon on Felch St. at
Montello lost to Ixmgfellow, 26in
in front of the stage for the Brenda
the
US-31
intersectiom
the initial cost of the mill or Hollandsche Molen." a national of the V. F. W.
2, in their ball game.
The second week of playschool Lee Show at the Ottawa County
According to the Ottawa County
transportationcosts. No program organizationfor the restoration and
TRAVERSE CITY - A Holland
at
Jefferson School ended with Fair opening night. July 31, was
Sheriff's Department.Haynes was
has been adopted for raising the preservation of Holland's remainman. injured in an auto accident Playschool at Longfellow is now
Peter J. Mandernack
Backwards
Day. All the youngsters approved Tuesday night at a meetgoing
east
on
Feleh
St.
at
a
high
necessary funds, although popular ing windmills. In 1946 he became
near here Monday night, remained in full session with an average
came
to
school
with their clothes ing of the Fair Board.
rate of speed. In attemptingto
subscriptionhas often been men- the organization's technical ad- Succumbs in Fennville
in serious conditionWednesday at attendance of 85 students a day.
The added bleachers will proon
backwards
pass
a
semi-truck
he
apparently
FENNVILLE— Peter J. .Manderviser.
tioned
James Decker Munson Hospital. Leathercrafthas been very popuvide
2.000 added seats and will
The
100
children
participated
in
De Koning will Ik* officially welSince that time he has super- nack. 84. of route 3 died Wednes- lost control of his car. which travJake Steigenga, 47. of 97 West lar with the young children. So
push the capacity for the 7 and
projects
such
as
making
bubble
eled
across
the
median
on
US-31
comed at a dinner Monday night vised the restorationof about half day at the Community Hospital.
Lakewood Blvd . Holland, suffered far they have made hot pads,
fish and straw necklaces. Groups 9 pm. shows to 4,500. Fair managiven by the mayor and City of The Netherlands 1.000 windmills He is survived by his wife. for 610 feet before ending up on a fracturedleg. fracturedribs and bracelets and drums.
of children worked with leather ger Cliff Steketee said.
as well as building mills for ihe Pattie; one son. Robert, of La its top.
Council.
Sheriff Bernard Grysen met with
Haynes
reportedly
is
suffering
Grange.
111.:
one
daughter,
Mrs
Carter Brown, chairman of the Provinceof Gelderland. province
S
rn, "‘and "oiled me".
w Jr7a ‘hTdVand a‘ day fof 7^
the
group and plans for traffic
special Windmill committee, has of Limburg and for the world- Law rence Hedmark of Blooming- j from fractured ribs and other posTroopers at the Traverse
]he doll buggies, bikes and wagons control and grounds protection
ton.
111.;
eight
grandchildren
and
'
sible
injuries.
Sheriff's
officers
say
often expressed the hope that the famous Keukenhof Gardens.
state police post said the accident special day will be on Ft .day WJth
whUe and blue crepe ! were outlined. Owen Fransens, reone sister, Mrs. Rose Schneiterof he is being charged with driving occured on US-3 . six miles east *in,1 "dl be a protesMonal
new windmill would be a grain
.u. trrtlir,h
paper
to
celebrate
the Fourth of presenting the 4-H participationin
on a revoked driver'slicenseand of Honor, at to. .n) p m. Monday. UP
Downers Grove. 111.
mill which would allow townsfolk
' '
Girl, Small Baby Hurt
the fair, said the 4-H exhibits
Mr. Mandernack is at the Chap- also driving while under the influand visitorsto see •.-uch a mill
Steigenga was headed west on, Ri;l I)e "cord organized a base- ; ’
R..u.m„n hplj
would be the "largest in the fourpel Funeral Home where funeral ence of intoxicants.His car was
in operation, and perhaps buy flour When Auto Rolls Over
VMI. His car ran olf the rich, bal team nhiek recently
year history of the fair.”
services
will
be
held
Saturday
at
totally
demolished.
or meal on the side.
Wednesday. Aug. 1. will be
A 16 -year -old girl and young 1 p. m. with burial in the Fennside of the road and -kidded sidfJ'
!ell 'lfmdav and Tim** »<* ba'«"
So that de Koning might have
ways (or ahotit 200 eet
a '» beat Montello!
on Thl]rs(| an(t Friday Children's Day and a free 4-H
baby
were
slightly injured when ville Cemetery. The Rev. Henry
a full picture of the history and
Walter W. Scott, superintendant
Ims for another feel, bteiaensa 1 -">•
, Fndav ,bp ..upervtsor. Mrs Jen- horse show will be staged at 2
culture of this area, Wichers plans the car they were riding in left Alexander of the Ganges Methodist of schools.Is attending a six day
was
thrown
from
the
vehicle.
^
^
me Lew ering. Iionored thief girls, pm. Clubs from Coopersville,
the
road
and
overturned
on
Riley
Church will officiate.
to take him on a tour of Northinvitational Institute on School t,o(,pei;ssaid
West Ottawa, Grand Valley and
ern Michigan later next week, vis- St near 136th Ave. at 3:35 p m.
Mr. Mandernack was a retired ; Mental, Health Problems at the
Stale police have been unable to
TV children decora,- ,
bad
Jemson will participate. Keith
iting Fort Michillimpckinacat Wednesday.
maintenance engineer and had ; l niversity of Michigan at Ann
talk Steigenga.bn. they
th.tr hats and btkes with r«l. '
rtS dZ i si
Beverly
J.
Rowan.
16.
of
295
Avery will be the judge
Mackinaw City a- well a.' Macklived in this area nine years. | Arbor this week.
second vehicle mav have been white and blue crepe
..
.. Xlfn n
,
Howard Ave . driver of the auto.
inac Island to see the restored
m -SveTm
crash •
«crc
as
follows: Pro. 1 ,.Ht:’PPJuR,"hd^,1
">11 » *> recotve nd«
inunum invmvea m me
Cathy Hinga, Colleen Mulder and on Bert Remink s steam tractor
fort there as well as other places |and ',l- ‘ monl*1 ' old J0'ene bay
• hey said Steigenga was
r
Me (B^n D™" , Pa.
Wednesday. The MichiganChnstof historic interests \ visit to the Rmvan- dau^ter of Mr. and Mrs.
locks at Sai.lt Sic. Marie also islHarvin Rowan of 757 Riley St.
uom haveLse uiv lo ( iv>ial ne Teruxti m ’ Runnv f reon’ The ',effersonbaseball team, i mas Tree Associationwill have aa
scheduled \ visit to Chicago will
discharged from Holland
'ake;.noar. Rri! ah' *'JUMe 10 Tas omHv (.„mon, n.v \,.nim r nrK coached by Ed Millard, was defeat-! exhibitat the fair this year.
\ livestockparade will be held
be made
'oHow mg treatment.
Saturday.Aug 4. following the
\ civic barbecue at which de
Lmmty deputies said the
the auto al the time of the mis- ^
I'Uiito! Hirde->.
. .
harness races The livestock, poulKoning will meet the people
auio was headed east on
paperboard containercom- .art department and of \.1ex \d
Mtirrow. Mary Stephenson. David f OriQQ
try and rabbit displays are “filling
Holland is planned Tuesday. July j Rl’f
"ho" 11
^e road pany has been organized by Ste- 1 vertising. Inc., a Sieketee-VanHim
John -on. Brenda Rowell, Mary
,
fad’’ it was reportedand the poul24. at Civic Center The Legion
over on its top m a ketee-YanHuls, Inc to serve the affiliate, are being employed in
Mulder later elementary group.
try and rabbit exhibits will be
Two
Teams
Tied
for
Lead
band concert will be moved from1*'^1
Terry McCaftrey, Kathy
packaging needs of businesses im the package
Kollen Park to Civic Center
;
the Western Michigan area, it
“Carton design * one of the In Sportsman League Play >on. Sim
j \ Klonda woman was mired “one-thirdlarger than last year.”
mg lot that night The Holland hx-Grond Haven
announced
; most important factorsin
; Winners m ihe bike show were at 9:4! a
today in a two-u*
•unior '’hambei o; Commerce Dies in East Jordan
The 40-year-oldHolland printing | ing, H Fleming pointed out
!'l‘‘
Market blanked Graaf- Stephen Koenig, Beverly Dykema. accident at the intersection of 24th Pavilion
promotingthe chicken barbecue
concern establishedHolland Pack- design we mean not just the
R- H" ‘,nd *,is® A"n ,,u* Beth Topp. Nancy Hietbrink, Lu- St and Van Raalte \ve.
in which all ticketsmust l>e sold GRAM) HAVEN Henry Ahrens, aging Corporation a few weeki of paperboard stock used and the Playo((of a tte game with Graaf- anne Wieienga, Brian Knoll. Laura
Mice
Mat# 62 of Dies in
in
JIM. former Grand Haven resident. ago. and already the new com- , physical make-up of the carton s°hap. 6-5 Tuesday night in Knol! Kdwin Tei voorst .ind Kalhie Inverness, F!a a pa--engei*.n a
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will be no ptanned pro died Monday in East Jordan Ho> pany has completed severalordort hut also the use of color and illut Bportaman league sot (ball action
car dr!. e'n ber niuband Rer
DOlV.l AS -Herbert A Byfield.
gram, but motion picture*m wind* pithl where he had been a patient for a number of industr.es (rationso the carton will help lo I1-*-'* Samatuck hianKvd Jack's Winner.- 1 the arc tic y contest
Hard L Mat/. Sr . 6,1, w a* Islet 72 of 3021 Lake.shore.died early
mills
The Netherlands an* four
Officeriiof Holland Packaging sell the contents e* well a-- pro 1)nk‘‘ lu
Rob Allen ' .im were first ..ice,Dave De Bidder in fair conditron at Holland Him- Wednesday at CommunityHospislides will lie shown inside
med a home run '.loluindKum.ue .md M-.oiui >i<u*o. Wayne De rree
He was born m Grand Haven U’orporirtionare James ( (Yoner tect them "
pital vv:ih fraiL'Uiied rttv> and a tat where he had been a patient
» i,!itei
.1 J:
md It years ago left for Beaver piviident; Donald Van lluu». vice The company w.n develop nt'w up'd Ru>
Le
ft 1.S *tUl top- for traciured koltariwne sutteredin foi the past 10 days.
The Maud, later go m 2 to Fast Jordan | president; amt ('omit Steketee, cartons m entirety,starlingfiom Fbels sir
He'.. c .1,- Komi:
tlu
The smalt children the oa-ti
Mr Byfield was born m Chicago
w;
NeilierlaiitL that vH tend he
Iformerlyemployed at secret
preliminarysketches and mock pendents
slot ie.s md game
Holland polot- uteniified the driv- in 1890 came to Douglas about
e\|M*ctetl to in. ike -onie recoil
.md Clark IManu Co Hr) Jack Fleming, formerly umoci | ups, as well a.> adapt
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GRAND HAVEN — Th# Holland
American Legion All-Stars stamped themselves as favoritesto retain the district crown in the
American Legion junior baseball

Hospital Notes

To Headline

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Jay Murray, 333
Washington Ave.; Hollis Wayne
Allen, 55tt West 17th St.; Lewis

Ottawa

Game

Brenda Lee. 16-year-oldrecordwas

signed today for the opening night
stage show at the Ottawa County
Fair, July 31.
Negotiationsbetween Miss Lee’s
agent and Cliff Steketee, Fair
manager, were completed today
and Miss Lee will headline the

Holland easily disposed of Grand

late Saturday returned to defeat

merce.

Seven runs in the third inning
on six hits broke the game open.
Highlightingthe rally was a triple
by Tom Vizithum and double by
Rich Miyamoto and singles by
Rog Kroodsma, Bruce Johns, Dan
Bouma and George Donze.

The

proposal, tabled until the
meetin? in September, includes a development plan
involvingnot more than .3 mill on
equalized valuation of the three
first regular

Kolk-Teerman Rites Performed

Lyttaker.route 1, East Saugatuck;
Diane Forberg, 798 Southgate;
Darcy Prins, route 1; Mrs. Merle
Kallemyn,93 West 28th St.; Ben
Thompson, 324 West 31st St.; Gerrit Ter Beek, 305 East Lakewood
Blvd.; Robert Lee Plooster, 105
Riverhills Dr.; Ronny Sasamoto,
route 2; Mrs. Melvin Groteler,685
South Shore Dr.

Discharged Friday were Richard
two performances at 7 and 9 p.m.,
Thiell Jr., 18 North Elm St., Zeein front of the grandstand at the
land; Mrs. Irene Watkins, 826 West
Fairgrounds.
25th St.; Delia Valderas, 178 West
Eddie Hodges, 14-year-oldsinger, had originallybeen signed for Eighth St.; Mrs. Ben Scheerhorn,
the opening night show. Hodges 451 College Ave.; Mrs. Kate Frans,
has been released from his con- Holland; Michael Jay Dekker, 185
tract here and Miss Lee will apEast Fifth St.; Mrs. Glenn Bron-

Haven, 9-4 on Friday and then
Caledonia, 10-6

Fair

ing and television personality,

play-offsat Sluka field here Saturday.

the Holland Chamber of Com-

12, 1962

Brenda Lee

Legion Stars

Win Second

Establishment of a Greater Holland Airport Authority in which
Holland City would share with
Holland and Park Townships was
proposed to City CouncilThursday
night by Charles Cooper, member
of the AirportStudy Committee of

NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY

VISITS HOME - A-3c Kourt
C. Nieboer recently spent a
few days home with his par-

pear.

son and baby, 867 West 25th St.;
Richard Robinson, route 3; Timothe airport. Should all three units
Mr. and Mrs. James Peabody Holland scored two runs in the
thy Overway, 167 West 22nd St.;
approve the authority,the elec- Parker of Gaywood. South Wash- first on . a single by Miyamoto,
Mrs. Phoebe Glassing, 1032 South
tion for property owners could ington Rd., Centerville. Ind., form- walk and error and the final run
State St. Belvedere,111.; Mrs.
take place in the November elec- erly of Groose Pointe, announce crossed in the eighth on a walk
John Tubbergen,201 Scotts Dr.;
pearances.
the engagementof their daughter, and single by Vizithum.
tion.
Ronny Sasamoto,route 2.
Mel Snyder, comedy master of
Joan
Kennedy,
to
William
Albert
The
winners
had
a
total
of
11
A petition from Wolverine Pipe
Admitted Saturday were Cary
ceremonies, will be here plus "The
hits including two each by ViziLine Co. for a road and street Harms.
Hosta, 275 West 28th St.; Jacob
Skating Berrys,” Rony Perry, jugcrossing permits covering its pro
Mr. Harms is the son of Dr. thum, Bouma and Miyamoto and
Wittingen,273 East 18th St.; Fred
gler and The Julindas troupe, a
posed pipeline through Holland was and Mrs. Herman Paul Harms of one each by Jim De Neff. Donze,
Dorgelo, 103 West 28th St.
five-memberacrobatic team. PrisKroodsma.Gale Romine and Bruce
tabled until next meeting.This
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Waukaroo Dr.. Holland.
cilla Holbrook will be the organist
Johns. Vizithum drove in three
pipeline would be laid in the genEarl Vaughn, 374 80th Ave., Zeefor all of the Fair features.
Miss Parker is a 1961 gradu- runs and Johns, two.
eral vicinity of GraafschapRd. to
land; Norman Bredeweg,655 HaSteketee was pleased to secure
ate of MichiganState University Kroodsma allowed Caledonia,
the Texas Co. storage tanks and
zelbank; Leslie Harvey, 543 WoodMiss Lee for this year's Fair. "She
where she was affiliated with Chi five hits and six runs in eight
then north across Lake Macatawa.
land Dr.; Mrs. George Klingenis
one
of
the
biggest
stars
to
apSorority.Mr. Harms was innings and Johns pitched the
berg, 32 Cherry; Mrs. Herman
A representativeof the com- Omega
pear in Western Michiganand is
graduatedfrom Hope College in ninth and struck out the side.
Kragt, 170 Highland; Myrna Mepany explained that this pipeline
considered
strictly
State
Fair
type
1961.
Kroodsma fanned seven.
Nitt, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Leon
from Niles to Grand Haven would
Plans are progressing for the of entertainment,”Steketeesaid.
Miss Parker and Mr. Harms
The Dutch must now play Grand
Wenzel, 375 Douglas; Albert C.
be an eight-inchline secondary to
have been doing graduate work Rapids American Legion in the Junior Chamber of Commerce
Pabloske, route 2, Fennville.
the 16-inch line running from
at MSU in Comparative Literature.
semi-finalsnext Saturday at 9:30 sponsored chicken barbecue for
Admitted Sunday were Bruce
Chicago to Niles and Jackson.
They will resume their studies in am. The winner will play the Project Windmill at Civic Center
Maat, 270 Calvin; Lester Ohlman,
Council also was informed that
East Lansing after a September champion in the losers' bracket in
3334 Van Buren, Hudsonville;Mrs.
July 24.
the Michigan Public Service Comwedding.
the double eliminationtourney.
Jesse Smith, New Richmond; Barmission has scheduled a public
Purpose of the community event
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Kolk
Coopersville was dropped from
bara Thiell, 18 North Elm St., Zeehearing July 17 at 1:30 p.m. in
is to welcome A. J. de Koning,
(Van Den Berg photo)
the running Saturday afternoon at
Fifty-three persons donated blood land; Earl Hollgeerts,240 West
Lansing on an applicationof Wolnoted Dutch authority on windSluka
field
by
Grand
Haven,
10-5.
36th
St.;
Mrs.
Elmer
P.
Smith,
at the regular clinic at American
verine Pipe Line Co. to construct
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Kolk ton with blue sashes. Their headCaledonia had early won the mills. who is coming to Holland Red Cross headquartersMonday 347 West 35th St.; Raymond Van are making their home at 28 West pieces were matchingblue crowns
and operate a common carrier
right to play Holland by beating to study possiblelocationsfor an and three emergency donors gave Eyk Jr., 99 Clover; Mrs. Edward 39th St. following their return from with veils and they carriedreed
petroleumproducts pipelinefrom
Coopersville
in a morning game,
Walters, 736 Myrtle Ave.
Niles to a proposed terminal near
a honeymoon to northern Michi- baskets with blue daisies and
authentic Dutch mill which, it is blood to Zeeland Hospital. The
6-4. Grand Rapids, which had
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. gan.
emergency
donors
were
Kenneth
hanging ivy.
Grand Haven.
expected, will be moved here from
drawn a bye. jumped to the semiBeelen, Donald J. Crawford and Leon De Visser and baby, 457
The flower girl's dress of polishUnder unfinishedbusiness, CounMr. Kolk and his bride, the
finals by defeating Rockfordlate The Netherlands.
East Lakewood Blvd.; Phyllis Fog- former Kathleen Joyce Teerman, ed blue cotton featured a white
Mrs. Gerald De Weerd.
cil discussed a proposal from the
Saturday afternoon,17-7. The game
De Koning, who will spend two
Donors at the regular clinic were erty, 1614 Jerome St.; Diane For- were married June 23 in Central eyelet cummerbund. She wore a
C and 0 Railway Co. to install a
was called in the eighth with Grand weeks in Holland, will be on hand Harold J. Aalderink, Elton Ber- berg, 798 Southgate:.Mrs. Louis Avenue ChristianReformedChurch daisy headpiece and carried a reed
flashersignal at the 11th St. crosto answer questions on windmills. kompas, R. A. Boersma Jr., Willis Fritz, 417 Elliott, Grand Haven; with the Rev. Alfred Walcott offici- basket of white and blue daisies
Rapids 10 runs ahead.
sing to replace a watchman at that
Motion picturesand slides on fa- Bos\;, Jacob Breuker. Wilma Mrs. Facundo Gonzales and baby, ating at the 2 o’clock rites.
Line
score:
and ivy.
site, and referred the matter to
R H E mous Dutch mills will be shown Bronkhorst,Lynn Brower, Mrs. 24 River Ave.; Mrs. Julia HornFor her daughter'swedding Mrs.
City Manager Herb Holt with
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
Caledonia 001 020 210-6 5 3 inside Civic Center.
Gladys Casemier, James Case- baker, 966 112th Ave.; Herman and Mrs. Albert F. Teerman. 610 Teaman selected a light blue
power to act, not only on this crosHolland 207 000 01x-10 11 1 Ix>u Hallacy -is serving as gen- mier, Dody Fredrickson. Harold Kiekintveld, 626 West 23rd St.; Central Ave., and the groom’s par- sheath dress with pink and bone
sing but on other crossing in the
Batteries:Edwards and Leather- eral chairman for the barbecue. Hakken, Milford Hale, Mrs. Law- Linda Rhudy, 1243 West Lakewood ents are Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Kolk accessories while Mrs. Kolk. the
city if and when such signals are
man;
Kroodsma, Johns <9» and He has appointed Roger Stroh to rence Harrison, Wallace Hasty, Blvd.; Mrs. William Rietveld Jr., of 65 West 27th St.
groom's mother, wore a light blue
deemed necessary.
head the food committee,Roger Harold Helder, Harold Homkes, route 2; Mrs. Gary Thomassen
Bouma.
A petition for sanitarysewer serPalms, two white bouquetsof silk applique dress with matching
McLeod to head the ticket commit- Jerold Hop. Leonard Hollgeerts, and baby. 329 West !8th St.; Mrs. gladioli, daisies and stock and accessories.
vice on 34th St. from Columbia to
tee and Jim Vander Poel to take Alvin E. Johnson, Allen Kindig, Marjorie Van Howe, 254 West 16th
A reception was held in the
Central Av- ., as well as a petispiral candelabra decorated the alcharge of the sound system.
Dieter Kortman, Clifford Koster, St.
tion requesting sidewalks on both
tar while the pews were marked Fellowship Hall with Lee De Free
Working on facilitieswill be Henry Kraai, Robert Kruithoff,
Hospital births list twin sons, with bows and greens.
playing organ selections. Mr. and
sides of Cleveland Ave., from 20th
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Bauw- Dave Altena, Andy Behrman, Ron Kenneth Looman, Charles Morris Gary Lee and Larry Dale, born
to 22nd Sts. were referred to the
The wedding couple selected as Mrs. Glenn Fynewever were masMiss Helen Dcrlene Shumoker man and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Fortney, Bill Hoffmeyer, Hal Mol- Jr., Earl Newell, LaVerne Nien- Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
city manager.
their attendantsMrs. Bernard ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Knoll of Crisp have returned enaar and Jack Stiles. Paul Van huis.
Oetman, route 1; a son, DuWayne Haveman. the bride's sister,as Miss Lois Brondyke and Miss MarA letter from Kelly Van Wieren,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Shumaker, home after spending a week's
Kolken will head publicity.
Joseph S. Newlon. Gordon E. Carl, born Saturday to Mr. 'and matron of honor: Miss Judy Kon- garet Fyneweverpoured coffee
sales manager for Van Wieren of Fennville, announce the engagevacation at Bear Lake in northern
Tickets will be available Wed- Peffers, Walter W. Pullen, Rich- Mrs. Douglas Dileski, 200012 Scotch
and Veen, requesting reioning of ment of their daughter, Helen
ing as bridesmaid; Laurie Have- Gift room attendants were Miss
nesday at local industries, the Hol- ard Rhoda. Thomas C. Selby, Dr.; a daughter born Sunday to
two lots in Diekema Homestead Darlene, to James Weaver, son of Michigan.
man. the bride’sniece, as flower Sharlene DeJong and Mrs. Daniel
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Howard land Chamber of Commerce office Mrs. Alma Sherwood, Jowan Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Artz, 903
addition from residential to com- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weaver, 24 East
girl; Howard Kolk, brother of the Meulenberg.Don Swieringa and
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. and local banks. They also wil Cornelius Staat, William N. Shap- Paw Paw Ave*.
mercial was referred to the Plan- Ninth St. Holland.
groom, as best man and Bill Van Miss Mary Vogelzangserved at
Harold Mokma of Harlem visited be availablefrom Jaycees.
pee, Wallace Stegenga, Earl Teaning Commissionfor recommendaAppledorn as groomsman. The the punch bowl. Miss Mary Ellen
the John Redder family Sunday.
gue, Sid Teusink, Julius Tripp,
tion.
guests were seated by Wayne Harmsen was in charge of the
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Koopmans
Orlan Uitermark, William VoetA petitionfrom persons living
Smallegan and Richard Haworth. guest book.
of Momence, III., recently visited
burg. Cecil Van Alsburg, Ed Vanin the vicinity of 22nd St. and Van
For their wedding trip to NorthThe bride who was escorted to
the John Boers and Peter Jacobden Brink, Miss Donna Van DomRaalte Ave. requestinga study as
the altar by her brother-in-law, ern Michigan, the new Mrs. Kolk
The
Wesleyan
Methodist Church
sen families.
melen, James Van Norden, William
to the best possiblemeans of com
Bernard Haveman. was given in wore a powder blue Irish linen
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Jacobsen are held its dedication services last Weatherwax, Robert Jay Wester- Is
trolling traffic at that intersection
marriage by her father. Her floor- sheath with overskirt trimmed with
the parents of Nancy Kay, born Sunday with Community Night hof, Maurice Wierda, Lester E.
to prevent accidents and speeding
length
gown of silk organza over white lace and white accessories.
Mystery fans will approve the
recently in Zeeland Hospital.
and open house on Monday night Wuerfel, Peter Yonker and Wilbur
was referred to the Traffic and
taffeta was styled with a basque Her hat was white lace.
selection
of
"Write
Me
a
Murder”
Mrs. Nettie Hop of Los Angeles.
Zwagerman.
Safety Commission for study and
The bride is a graduateof
The dedicationaddress was given
bodice complementedwith an AlenCalif., is visiting relatives and
Attending doctors were Dr. E. by FrederickKnott, this week’s
report.
con lace scoop neckline and brief Mercy Central School of Nursing
by
Dr.
B.
H.
Phaup,
genera
presentation
at
the
Red
Barn
friends in Michigan and Is curVander Berg and Dr. Warren
Several gifts were reported by
sleeves. Lace applique enhanced and is interning at St Mary's
rently staying with her sister, superintendtntof the Wesleyan Westrate. Nurses included Mrs. Theatre as a fitting challenge for
the HospitalBoard as follows: one
the skirt which featured an obi Hospital, Grand Rapids. The groom
W. C. Kools, Mrs. Jan Mlnarik, a well-chosen cast.
Mrs. Neal Slagh.
Methodist Church.
overbed table from Margaret Humsash back and swept into a chapel was graduated from Davenport
The
near-London
setting
of
RodMr. and Mrs. Keith Nieboer were
The Men's quartet presented a Mrs. E. W. Nettles,Mrs. M. G.
mer guild, $70.50; one anesthesia
train. Her elbow-length veil of Institute and is employed at MePointer and Mrs. Robert Van ingham Manor is shroudedin inentertained in the home of Mr.
special number Sunday night
machine from Margaret Hummer
English silk illusion fell from a chanical Transplanter Co.
trigue
when
the
eldest
son
of
Lord
Voorst. Nurses aides were Mrs.
and Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort.
First ChristianReformed Church
Guild, $505: three window air conPre-nuptialshowers were given
forward tilting crown of three satRodingham.
Clive,
decides
to
sell
Grace
Geuder,
Mrs.
Effie
Kamps,
The Albert Timmer family atditionersfor periatricdepartment
in
roses
and
trailing
lily
of
the
by
Mrs. Ralph Teerman, Mrs. A.
The local chapter of the W.C.T.U
Mrs. E. H. Phillips and Gertrude the manor after his father's death.
tended the funeral of their uncle,
from Children'sGuild and Marmet at the home of Mrs. June Lievense.
valley. The cascade bouquet in- A. Akkerman and Mrs. John
Opposed
to
the
plan
is
younger
John K. Van Lente in Holland
garet Hummer Guild, $580; six
cluded white carnations and white
Metzler on Monday, June 25, for
Mrs. P. Elzinga and Mrs. W. A. son, David, a wandering author,
Wiersma; Mrs. W Brondyke. Mrs.
Monday afternoon. The deceased
framed pictures for pediatricderoses.
its June meeting.
rejected
by
his
father.
Hower were the historians.Mrs.
was
a
brother of the late Mrs.
Glenn Fynewever. Mrs, Bill Boeve,
partment from Children's Guild
Mrs. Haveman and Miss Koning
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koster are Grace Kole and Mrs. June Wendt
What happens when Clive sells
Mary
Lugers.
valued at $100; $100 for educawore street length dresses of white Mrs. Ben Boeve and Miss Judy
Mr. and Mrs. John Redder, at the home of their daughter and worked in the canteen. The Jun- the manor to Charles Sturrock,
tional purposes from an anonyeyelet over light blue polishedcot- Koning.
son-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dale
ambitious
former
village
grocer
ior
Red
Cross
aide
was
Joan
Daryl and Vaukhn spent a few
mous donor; $10 for toys from the
days in northernMichigan this Hop after Mrs. De Koster left the Geuder. and Donald Cranmer was and his would-be author wife,
Junior ChristianEndeavor Society Miss Sharon Kay Van Den Berg
in charge of blood supplies.Gray Julie, makes the plot start to take
week, also crossing "Big Mac.” hospitalrecently.
of Trinity Reformed Church. All
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Den
Mrs. Fischer Dies
Mr. Stad returned home from a Ladies were Kay Galien, Ruth shape. In writing a whodunitfor
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
gifts were accepted with thanks.
Berg of 946 Grandview Ct. anvisited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hancock Grand Rapids hospital where he Wiersema and Elizabeth Brummel. competition, Julie is aided by
city auditor report listed nounce the engagement of their
In
David Rodim, nam, who falls in
in Grand Haven Monday evening. had been confineddue to a stroke.
utility bills remainingunpaid for daughter, Sharon Kay. to Kenneth
Mrs. Henry Aldrink also re
love with her. The perfect crime
The
Hancocks are leaving this
a period of three months or more L. Sebasta. son of Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN — Mrs. Emma
turned home from Zeeland Com L. Karsten, 71,
is planned for the mystery story
as of June 30. According to city John E. Sebasta of 74 Scotls Dr. week to make their home in munity Hospital.
Tent
campers
at
Holland State M. Fischer. 87. who made her
and
is
almost
put
into
practice.
Capulin, N. M.
charter, such bills not paid by
Mrs.'TlenryHuizenga. Mrs. Jack Dies Friday
The amazing climax is as every Park had difficulties last night in home with a daughter. Mrs. ClifJuly 3i will be assessed on the
Constant of Grandvilleaccom
good thriller should be — a sur- the high winds that prevailed in ford Carlson.410 Grand Ave.. died
city’s tax roll. The delinquent bills Four Persons
Lambert
Karsten.
71,
of
716
in MunicipalHospital Thursday
Reservists
panied by Mrs. David Mohr
prise.
totaled 476 for an amount of $8,Ottawa Beach Rd., died unexpect- H. John Henry is well cast as the area. Park officials said that night.
Bauer
called on relatives here
259.83. Over $7,000 was in delin- In
edly Friday afternoon in Holland
She was born in Chicago and
recently.
Training
the elder brother, Clive, with at least a dozen tents were blown
quent sewer, bills, with others for
Hospital.
had lived in Grand Haven for 29
down
during
the night
Garold
Gemmen
and
Patricia
Charles
Hull
as
David,
caarying
SAUGATUCK
Four persons
water and light.
A total of 115 officers and men Coeling were married on June 29 He was formerly from Forest the heaviest load of the dialogue. The camping area in the park years. She was the former Emma
were
injured
Friday
night in
City Clerk D. W. Schipper reWunnicke. Her husband, Charles,
of the 332nd TransportationCo. of at the Second Christian Reformed Grove and had lived in the Hol- Margaret Sheehan gives a most
is not completely filled, Park died in 1930. She was a member
ported that an investigationand two-car accident about four miles the U.S. Army Reservesin Hol- Church.
land area for about 15 years. He
convincing
performance
as
the
Manager Lou Haney said, and of the First Presbyterian Church.
search of the records indicates east of SaugatuCk at the inter land began their second week of
Tuesday night of the past week was employed by the Chris Craft well-loved family doctor
section of 58th St. and 133rd Ave.
that Council at no time had adopthere are sites available. Park
Surviving besides the daughter
summer
training today at Fort was "clean up” night for the plant until his retirementsix years
Don
Bonevich
plays
the
arroRobert Lyttaker, 19, East Sauted a policy on purchasing proceRiley, Kansas
auditorium of the new First ago.
gont Charles Sturrock and Jill officials have written out a total are a grandson and a great grandgatuck. driver of one car, Is reSurviving are two brothers, Aldures involving awarding of bids
The group flew to Fort Riley. Church.
Northway his wife, frightened by of 2.329 camping permits this year, child.
ported in good condition at Holto local bidders if their bid was
bert
of Forest Grove and Dr. AnJuly 1 and will return July 14.
events
that seem to engulf her.
Mary
Jane
Potgeter
of
New
land Hospital with a laceration
within a certain percentage over
On Aug 19, 70 members of the York is spending her vacation drew Karsten of Holland; two sis- Sam Tenuto as Mr. Tibbit, the con- he said.
of the right arm.
ters. Mrs. Jennie Leenheer of
Sunday’s attendance at the park Mrs. Ralph Peters
bids of vendors located outsde the
Wayne Allan. 18. of 55'i East 883rd Ordinance Co., of the U.S. with relativeshere and in Bor- Forest Grove and Mrs. Abraham tractor,and Dale Engle as Con- was 13.095 and Saturday 11.185
city. The report was receivedand
Army
Reserves
in
Holland
will culo.
stable Hackett, round out the
17th St., a passengerin the Ly
Rynbrandtof Waupun, Wis.; and
at 50
persons visited the park, bringing
filed. '
take two weeks of summer traincast.
ttaker car. k listed in fair con
the
total
attendance
for
the
week
several
nieces
and
nephews.
Council approved low bid of
GARY, Ind.— Mrs. Ralph Peters
Ross Easily directs the smooth
dition with a possible skull frac- ing at Camp McCoy. Wis.
Holland Man Stricken
to 67.385 and the year, 410,245. 50. of 194 LincolnAve., 'Gary, Ind
Beimink Plumbing and Heating
Holland's National Guard Co. D
production with an assist from a
ture.
Haney said this is about 26,000
Co. for renovating the City Hall
While on Vacation Trip
died Friday noon following a hear
Handford Brink. 19. Fennville, of 107 men and officers began
Harold
Dies good set by Mike McCloskey. The above last year at this ..time.
heating system at a cost of $21,614
training today at Camp Grayling.
attack suffered in her home.
timing is excellentand much dedriver of the other car, was treatRobert J. Yeneklasen. of 252
The Reimink bid was the low of
Park officials have sold a total She- was a’ lormer resident c
pends on this factor in the play.
ed for bruises of the face and On Tuesday. Company D will par- Cambridge Ave., is a patient in In
two bids.
This is one for the entire family of 15,111 annual and 9.340 daily Holland. Mich., where her husban
abrasions on his left arm. He was ticipatein a river crossing exer- Veterans Hospital, Winnipeg.
The city manner reported that
cise in which combined infantry
was a manager of the Montgorr
GRAND HAVEN— Harold Bloom. of mystery fans with no profanity motor vehicle permits.
Manitoba,Canada, after he was
and
engineer units work together.
Grand
Haven
State
Park
Manery Ward retail department stor
and
only
a
little
blood.
1 <’ Clendening, 22. of East
•stricken with a heart attack ear- 50. of Iron River, formerly of
This is part of a four-day bivouac.
ager George Hughes said that at- before it was closed
The
play
continues
through
Sat' SaugatuCk. w* .Ls. raleasad altar
Grand
Haven,
died
Saturday
night
ly this week while on a vacation
relative to wage and salary adjust
tendance at the park Saturday
Surviving are her husband; Iw
being treated for a lacerationof
trip with his family and two olher in the Grand Haven Municipal urday with curtain time at 8:30.
ments and recommended that some
was
14.570 and Sunday 13,262. sons, James and William, both f
the forehead and bruises on his
There
Is
a
matinee
on
Wednesday
Hospital.
families of Holland Heights.
31 positionsbe adjusted for pay
Campers at the park each day home; a daughter. Mrs. Carl Owe
right knee
He was born in Chicago and had at 2:30 pm.
Mrs. Veneklaaen is remaining in
raises to take effect for the pay
totaled240. for a full park. Last of Holland; three grandchildren.
Michigan State Police said the
Jim
Dyas.
producer-director
of
Winnipegwith her husband Their lived in Grand Haven until four
period ending July 7. On motion of
at
Lyttaker car was turning onto 58th
the
Red
Barn
is setting tryoutson year there were 200 campers on
years
ago
He
was
a
former
emfour children are expected to reHenry Steffens,the recommendaSt while coming from the west John Brinkman.79. of 328 Hoo- turn to Holland today with the ploye of the Welded Products and Thursday at 4:30 p.m. for male Saturday and 175 on Sunday Last Marriage Licenses
tion was tabled with the underyear's attendance on Saturday was
on 133rd Ave The car was struck
Ottawa County
\er Blvd . died Friday noon at other two families The three fami- aLo the Bastian Blessing Co He and female dancers lor "Music
standing that the changes be disty the northbound Brink vehicle.
Man"
to
be scheduled July 30 13.084 and Sunday 13,544.
was
last
employed
by
the
U.
S.
lies
had
viMted
the
World's
Fair
-lames Winder Meulen, 2.1. ai
Holland Hospital following an excussed with the jpecial committee
Brink was ticketedfor failing to
at Seattle and were visiting Can- Corps of Engineers on the dredge through Aug It. A cnoreographer
Celia Meerman.
,Ii«e|
and that any adjustments date yield the right of way at an open tended illness
will audition applicants Tryouts
ada. traveling in three cars with Haines
Ihomas and Ethel Dickerson,
Brinkman
was
born
in
back to July 1.
Mrs.
intersection. Lyttaker received a
Surviving arc a son, Ronald, a for vocalists will he scheduled
three trailers.
Coopersville Clarence Ward.
In the absence of Chairman
an ,mprl,perleil Graafschap in 1881 Hr was the
A
brother, How ard Yeneklasen. daughter, Mrs. David Bosch; a later.
Fennv ille. and Rat tiara Hardy.
Bellman Councilman Mom* lu,.n
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
at 77
flew to Winnipegand is expected ! grandchild; his mother, Mis.
J Holland Jim Bush. 19, Zeelan
Peerbolt asked the new city at- , _____
Henry Brinkman He was a plasto return
Bertha Bloom, all of Grand Haven. Father of Local Woman
ZEELAND — Mr* Margareiha ‘*n(!
Vander W’al, 18, Hi
orney to have a report possibly
terer by trade haung lived in
Van
Dorp, 77. widow of Jacob Van I *onville; Francis Karra, 19, Gra
in two weeks on the .special cam fectively through regular tratiic Grand Rapids and thtn in Detroit
Dies in Illinois Hospital
i Dorp, died unexpectedly thu morn Haven, and Beverly Szejn. 19,
Mrs. Jennit Hughion,
fnittee'a study on limiting natural devtcea
and returned to Holland 12 year* Two Cars
ilig m her home on Fair view ltd Fruilport, Millard De Weerd,
CAMPBELL
HILL.
ILL,,
-Rich(as services for home healing but Mayor Nelson Busman welcomed ago. He wa* a member of MapleCars driven by James Frank gQ, Dies in Musktgon
She wo* a member ol Hie Find j Holland, and Helen Cook,
ard Steele, 74 father of Mrs
not for industrial
Gordon Cunningham a.s the city wood Reformed church
Duffy. 45, of 643 Lakewood Blvd
*
Christian Reformed Church where Zeeland. Lloyd F KliMihekael,
A report from the Planning attorneyand also ap|>ointed a com
Surviving are hi* wife. Minnie, and Rok'it Francomb, 18. of 176 MCSKEGON— Mrs Jennie Hugh- George Baker of 1112 Lincoln Ave
fommitiion related to possible in mitlee to publicise Holland con- three Mep-daughtf iv Mi* Helen WeM HMh St. collided at I lUpm. *on. 80 of 826 Clinton St. Grand Holland, died unexpectedly in a •he uud been active in church Holland, and (Viin -lane Ynteu
29. Huibonville, Donald Vand
creased traffic at the proposed luting of Harold Volkema Donald Stepp of Salk urn, Wiudi , Mrs Sunday at the junction of Pine Haven, died Friday in HaUley hospital Friday night
He 11 survived by five sons. Surviving are three •oiiv Jacob i-eek 21 llollauu. and Ho*a
shopping center at 4(Hh St. and D Dosterbaan and Berta! Slagh Mary llaipinof East Falmouth and River \ve* near Windmill Ho«piial m Mtikkegon
She wa* born m Muakegun Coun- John ol Campbell Hill, III,, Uvm aid Cichuid. bniii of Zeeland, and I'nyloi 20 Holl.utd Clitiord R
Centra! Ave but after conferring j \li Councilipenwere pif.*>e»t with Ma.w; Mix Florence Half rave 0/ Park Duffy waa driving anilh on
, Murrell ol Jo 111 of Moline; three daughter*,{ Salyen. 22. and Hetty l.uu Howe
with the Maplewood school hoard, the exceptionof John Heltman and Cottage Hill, III ] 16 dtp-grand River Ave and Francomb was mjty Her husbMd, Clarence ted of Steele ville.
Waleh, III, Mbert and Dnt-d of Mu Henry tndriiiga of St Peteiv 12 Holland Leonard vinteiAon
the police 4t pertinentand the Richard smith Jr ihi Rev J Uhildien; three ustvri, Mrs John the process of mak tg a left turn iwveral years ago
t me and Safety Cuiiumaswn Bromic, a i*iaed Mrioiinwll Bielatialili. Mrs Jerry Mak* onto Rivet Vve from Pine
Surviving are a daughin M>» Phoenix \ru two deunhteiA, bunt Fa, Mu Willard lie Vue* viiand Havet*. and Wanda Grif
the Planning Ceinnu**iOTi leel* (hurch mmisiei, gave the invoca tna and M>*s Jennie Hnukmut ntliDufty was charged with (atiute to John Regelm of Grand Hnvva, Mu Ho) Meyei hull ol Pet*c>. Ill inf May land and Mi * Benjamin hui* 21 Spnitg Lake, Calvin V
iftat once i pattern 01 traffic ujit-n Fhe meeting adjourned*1 of Holland; one hr other, .^bert stop toi a traff e signal City po*| seven strand'hildreu*
ytetW and Mu ftakei 20 aiauduuidren koilen of ZeeUnd; tl gundthil i tinmen 21 tluliand,ami -Ma
and one |i««i
auu, muA ffMl OiamKhddrea. ‘Kay Wctuvi, II, lly,;ta|d «
Ml (hit U can be dealt w th «J> < tA*
Brinkman of Holland.
Lee
gi anucMreu.
Miss Joan Kennedy Porker

units to finance improvementsfor

The other stage show acts will
be retained and include "The
Casuals,” a teenage recording
group who accompany Miss Lee
on her records and personal ap-

ents while on a delay en route
from Lackland Air Force Base
to New Haven, Conn. He was
to enter Yale University in
New Haven today for a year's
study of the Korean language
as a language specialist with
the Air Force. .
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Couple Married

in Bethany

Church

Borculo Church Scene of

Rites

12, 1962

Zuverink-Schreur Vows

Spoken

Couple

Wed

Zeeland Church

in

•

Mr. ond Mrs. Donald Van Der Molen

Mr. ond Mrs. Howord Dote Doornbo*
(de Vries photo)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Gary
Zuverink
Borculo Christian Reformed skirted dress had a scoop neckThe marriage of Miss Kathleen skirt with embroidery border. A
(de Vries photo)
Church was decorated with two line. short sleeves and a sash that
The Rev. John L. Bull officiated ther of the groom. Kendall Schreur, Elaine Steensma, daughter of Mr. pearl crown held an elbow-length
A double ring ceremony per- lines and cummerbunds with large altar bouquets, two pair of tied in a bow in the back.
at a double ring ceremony which nephew of the bride was ring and Mrs. Richard Steensma of veil and she carried white carnaformed June 22 in Bethany Chris- bows in the back. They had pill
straight candelabra, fern and light
Flower girl, Patricia Jean
Saddle River, N. J., and Howard tions surrounding an orchid.
united Miss Greta Schreur and Dearer.
tian Reformed Church united in box headdresses with circular veils
blue bows on the pews to set the Blauwkamp. wore a white street
Dale Doornbos. son of Mr.
The gown of the honor attendant
• For her daughter'swedding, Mrs.
Bernard
Gary
Zuverink
in
marriand
their
colonial
bouquets
includmarriage Miss Hazel Ann Rotman
scene for the evening wedding of length dress of dacron polyester
and Vernon Jay Ramaker. Their ed blue tipped carnationsand Miss Rachel Ann Blauwkamp and trimmed with tucks and lace. A age June 26 in an evening cere- Schreur chose° a black dretTs with Mrs. John Doornbos. 420 West Hui- was made of lavender taffeta
mony at the Overisel Christian white accessoriesand wore a cor- zenga. Zeeland,was solemnized ; complementedby a matching picparents are Mr. and Mrs. James white daisies.
Donald Van Der Molen on June 27. white satin sash tied in the back
sage of yellow roses. The mother June ^7 at 8 p.m. in North Street lure hat. She carried white and
Reformed Church.
A floor-length dress with blue The Rev. Clarence De Haan per- and she carried
Rotman of 97 East 25th St. and
basket of
lavender carnations. The flower
The bride is the daughter of of the groom wore a blue dress Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. George Ramaker of bows and a wide sash was worn formed the double ring ceremony flowers.
with white accessoriesand a cor- The Rev. Arthur W. Hoogstrate girl also wore lavender and had a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
B.
Schreur
by
the
flower
girl
who
carried
a
route 3.
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Serving as best man was Marvin
| officiated at the double ring cere- i flowered headpiece.
Vows were exchanged in a set- basket of rose petals. The ring Henry J. Blauwkamp of route 1. Van Der Molen and ushers were of route 3 and the groom is the sage of red
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerald
Schreur.
mony as the wedding party as- ; Mrs. H. Huizenga provided wedson
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Zuverink
of
ting of palms, two bouquets of bearer carried the rings on a pil- Zeeland, and the son of Mr. and JonathanBlauwkamp and Jason
brother and sister-in-lawof the sembled before two candelabrading music and also accompanied
route 1, Zeeland.
white gladioli and blue majestic low.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Der Molen of Blauwkamp. Ring bearer was
The altar decorated with white bride, were mayter and mistress of ! placed among palms and bouquetsJan Jouwstrawho sang “0 Lord
For the occasion Mrs. Rotman
daisies, candelabra and kissing
Gary Van Der Molen
route 2, Pella. Iowa.
“Wedding
bouquets of flowers, palms and ceremonies at a reception in the I of lavender mums and white glad- Most Holy"
candles, with the Rev. William P. chose a beige brocade dress with
For her daughter'swedding,
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch was
church
basement
for
140
guests. 1
Prayer."
candelabra
provided
the
setting
for
Brink officiatingat the double beige accessoriesand a corsage the organist and accompaniedAl- Mrs. Blauwkamp chose a
was
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Geerts served Miss Nancy Steensma attended About 70 guests gathered in the
ring rites. Guests were seated by of yellow roses while the groom’s bert Jay Wesseldykesoloist, who
nH nvfn
by Mre Gerard Schreur and at the punch bowl and Mr. and here sister as maid of honor j church basement for a reception
Ron Kuyers and Terry Nienhuis, mother, Mrs. Ramaker, was at- sang "0 Promise Me” and “The lace and
nylon. The groom s moth,
Mrs. Henry De Weerdt attended while Ruth Doornbos. sister of the at which time punch was served
cousins of the bride and groom, tired in a beige dress with beige Wedding Prayer."
er wore a navy b.ue dress with
by heJ the gift room. Mary Schreur,niece groom, served as flower girl. I by Miss Judy Schamper and Keith
respectively, in pews decorated and pink accessories.Her corsage
Given in marriage by her father,
of the bride presided at the guest Clarence Doornbos assisted as Boonstra. In charge of the gift
with white satin bows and green. consisted of pink roses.
the bride approachedthe altar in * Mr. and Mrs. John York
lhc
* ^nd" c'ao
i best man and Robert Doornbos room were Mick Van Der Hulst
Assisting
at
the
reception
for
Leon Kleinjans and Tom Nienuim° The full skirt of lace and
^
a gown of sheer silk organza em- as master and mistress of cere- sleeves.
Serving as waitresses were the and Bob Essenburg served as > and Miss Shery Oudemolen.
huis lit the candles following or- 120 guests in the church basement bellished by peau d'ange lace. The monies at the reception.Mr. and
i The couple resides at 1913 West
gan music played by Miss Ruth were Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. Rot- lace yoke formed a scallopedscoop Mrs. James Bultman Jr. were gift tulle ended in a chapel train. She Mesdames Harriet Hubman, Sandy
wore white lace mitts, a pearl head- Haveman. Kathy De Weerd, Nola The bride approachedthe altar : 13th St in Ashtabula. Ohio, where
Teerman. The soloist. Warren man as master and mistress of neckline,accented with tiny seed
room attendantsand Miss GretheM piece w|ljch he|d her fingertjp veil Walwood,Brenda Le Poire, Wilma wearing a gown of white nylon j the groom is assistant manager of
Plaggemars,sang “B e c a u s e," ceremonies; Dave Vander Haar pearls. The gown had short sleeves
bteigenga served
and a slrand o{
car. Mulder, Ruth Ann Kloostermanover taffeta featuring a four tiered the Kresge Co.
“Each for Each Other” and “The and Miss Carolyn Bush who and a basque pointed bodice. The
For a wedding trip to northern
a white Bible with an orchid and th<? Misses Donna Kaper,
served punch: Miss Norma Kouw matching mitts ended in points at
Lord's Prayer.”
Michigan, the ne^’
and
, Sharon Groenhof and Edith Bosch.
Wedding attendants were Miss and Miss Adrianna Alderink who the wrist and the full gathered Molen chose a light blue sheath Henrj€tta schreur. sister of the ; Assisting with refreshments were
Karen Rotman. sister of the bride, were in the gift room.
skirt over taffetaand tulle had dress and. white accessories.
iccessories. brjde wore a
organza the Mesdames Irene Kaper, Alice
as maid of honor; Mrs. Ruth Special music at the reception lace applique motifs in a scroll The
ine bride
onoe is
is a
a graduate of Hoi- dress wdb a yeuow headpiece and Zoet. Jennie Dykhuis, Arlene Zoet
Dykstra, cousin of the bride and was provided by Jack Ritsema design on the front. Two scalloped land Christian High and
a white lace fan with aqua and Annabell Van Den Beldt.
Mrs. Donna Hirdes, bridesmaids: who played a cornet solo; Andrew lace panels extended from the College and has been teaching in
For a wedding trip to the western
carnations.
Bridesmaid was Arlene
Miss Charlene Rotman. sister of Camminga who played the marim- waist in the back to the hemline Pella ChristianGrade School.The
Hoekje
who
was
dressed
identi- Slate, the new Mrs. Zuverink j A Michigan rwHem staying at
ments and additionalacquisitions
the bride, junior bridesmaid; Judy ba and Warren Plaggemars who of the chapel train. The elbow- groom, a graduate of Sully High
cally to the maid of honor. Cheryl chase a yellow two piece dress
for recreationalfacilities.
Ramaker, cousin of the groom, sang.
length \eil of illusion fell from a School, is engaged in farming.
with
white
accessories.
She
wore
the
H<>lland
State
Park
says,
For
Three years ago Ottawa County
Serving the guests were the queen’s crown of lace open work The couple are at home at Stowie. niece of the groom, was
flower girl: Daryl Rotman, the
the past four years I and my
flower girl. She wore a floor length an orchid corsage.
Misses
Hazel B a k k e r, Raselyn trimmed in seed pearls and sedeeded to the state a strip of
bride's nephew, ring bearer; Ken
route 2. Pella, low-a.
The bride attended Holland Chris- family have traveled around the
dress with a lace bodice and puff
land running parallel to the Ottawa
Ramaker, the groom's brother, Bouwer, Darthea Kotman, Mildred quins.
A
reception was also held Fri- sleeves with a full skirt of net tian High School and is employed United States visiting various Beach park on its north and east
best man; Don Kooinga, cousin of Balder. Margy Jekel. Pat Smith,
Mrs. David Blauwkamp. matron
over satin. She wore a matching at Electrical .Assemblies Inc. in places during our vacation. We sides. The county specified that
the groom, Daryl Wabeke and Judy Molewyk. Carol H e 1 m u s, of honor, wore a light blue, street day in the Calvary Christian Reheadpiece and carried a lace bas- Zeeland. The groom graduated have found that this (Ottawa this Jand which is between 20 and
Calvin Rotman. brother of the Ruth Hassevoort and the Mes- length gown of dacron. The full- formed Church of Pella, Iowa.
from Zeeland High School and is Beach i k by far the best place
ket of aqua daisies.
30 acres in size could only be
dames Sandra Van Wjeren and
bride, groomsmen.
Roger
Stowie, brother-in-lawof owner of the Lamer Bike Shop to stay.”
used
for parking and a picnic
Judy
Brinks.
The floor-length gown of the
Mrs. Willard Berghorst, at their the groom, served as best man and in Zeeland.
A family of campers from Illin- area.
A wedding trip to the Black
bride, who was given in marriage
cottage at Idlewood Beach.
groomsman was Gerald Maatman, The couple will be at home at ois echoes this statement."We
But property owners in the area
by her father, was fashioned of Hills of Souuth Dakota was planned
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Kemper cousin of the groom. Ushers were
come here every year because our belonging to an opposition group
394 West Central, Zeeland after
bridal satin with a rosepointlace by the couple and for traveling Richard Machiele was elected and Mary, Tommy and Steven are
own state doesn't compare with called the West Michigan Park
Gerard Schreur. twin brother of
bodice and a sabrina necklinecom- the bride changed to a light blue president of the Zeeland School spending a months vacationat their
Michigan with its fine park sys- Associationobtained an injunction
the bride, and Jay Zuverink, bro- July 13.
ing to a V in the back. The long cotton sheath dress and jacket
cottage on Lake Michigan.
tem.”
against the state when it began
with
white
accessories
and
a
white
I Board of Education al
Board
s
sleeves of rasepoint lace tapered
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mannes and
Many other persons feel the clearing the additionalarea.
Henry R. VanderPlow and wife,
orchid
! annual organizationmeeting Monto points over the wrists and the
Mary Lou and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Lot 12 Westwood Sub. City of same way. This fact was made Accordingto Robert Alt, presiBoth the bride and groom are j day night. Robert Bennett was Timmer, Lindy St., are vacationskirt featured medallions of roseclear last Wednesday when
^ociation ''the''cie
point lace on the front, sides and graduates of Holland Christian named vice-president.Elmer E. ing for a week at Spider Lake,
Lois E. Kuiper to Chesapeake officials at Ottawa Beach began hiLS been iClieduled for a court
down the chapel train. Her head- High School. The bride is employed Hartgerink was re-electedsecre- near Traverse City.
& Ohio Railway Co. Lots 123-133 tinning cars avsa> from the filled bearing four times but each time
piece was a crown of sequins and as a switchboard operator in the tary and Dr. A. J. Vande Waa
Miss Grace Boer of Kalamazoo
Inc. Plat of Waverly, Twp. Hoi- area by 8:00 in the morning. They lhe slalt; has asked for an exten.
pearls over lace with an elbow office of the H. J. Heinz Co. and was named treasurer.
is spendinga week with Miss
| rePor| ,1,at °''er 15 00d persons sj0|) -pbe |aU,st hearing is slated
length veil of silk illusion.She the groom works for Modern
A contract to teach music was Edith Brouwer, East Central Ave.
Howard Dyke and wife to John crowded into the park during the l for this (au
Products.
carried a white Bible topped with
offered to Miss Lois Clough of
Mrs. Pauline Hints. Milwaukee.
Vetron C. Reidsma and wife to Blacquiere Jr. and wife, Lot 24
He says aoout 125 property ownTheir home is at 1055 Lincoln Kalamazoo. Miss Clough is a grad- Wis. is spending three weeks with
small white orchids and white
Russell G. Homkes and wife, Pt. Oakwood Sub. Twp.
Many campers waited in line for era are )nvoive(j jn contestingthe
Ave.
daisies with streamers. The gown
uate of Taylor University. She Mrs. Jennie Diepenhorst and other S4 NE4 SE1* 36-3-16 City
Jacob Essenburg and wife to two or three days for a camping ' r hl of the gtale t0 lhe disputed
The groom's parents enter- will assist R. L. Brouwer in teach- friends.
was made by the bride with the
Ernest Vander Hulst et al Lot 138 spot even though the Holland park • area
tained
at
a
rehearsal
party
given
assistanceof Mrs. Harvey Grover.
ing instrumentalmusic in the high
Gerrit Van Lopik. of Ft. LauderPaul Eugene DeGoed and wife to Rose Park Sub. No. 1. Twp. Hoi- (has the largest such facilih
eXp|an,g that this area was
Dresses of the bridal attendants in the Elen House. Five pre- school and junior high, and will dale. Fla., is presently residing
Lyda
Rauch,
Lot
233
Diekema's
i
set
a^de
in the original subdiviwere made of light blue peau de nuptial showers were given for also teach vocal music in those at Parkview Home.
Homestead Add., City of Holland. Ramon Gaytan and wife
It has a total capacity 3" slon ^ome go years ago as a park
the
bride.
soie with full skirts, scoop neck
departments.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth FolkertFrancis S Polack and wife to Olivia Rios. Lot 1 Blk D Bosman's camping sites. 184 spots where an?a
lhe p^^pty owners livKenneth Lewis, former high sma returned home from Europe Clarence5 Van Wieren and wife. Add. City of
; tent, can be pitched and 193 parkthat
he
school vocal music teacher, will this week. They met Robert HooRaymond II Sly and wife to ,nJ, pIkat7fiffaj7a^that this pace fays- the property ow.ners hav€
concentrate on teaching music in ver of Zeeland in a bank in Paris. Pt. N4 SW‘4 4-6-16 Twp. PortThomas
Brooks and wife Pt
' JlK otticiabsay mat this pace bet,n paying taxes and mamtenthe district’s elementaryschools, Hoover is touringEurope under the
Scott-i users Lumber Co. to Co- K1* E'z N’W4 14-5-16 Twp. Park. expected to continue all stim- j anct, <?Xpense,. on the iand. Last
Supt. F. Schipper. said.
Herman Miller Teacher ScholarG ' John Kooiker Herbert b. Straight and wife to mer Especially in this beautiful their taxes W€re increased
The Zeeland Home Extension ship plan, and the Folkertsmas Def pt vacated Lake St and Vernon G. Poest and wife. Pt. Michigan weather more campers
T
k areas sel
in
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Joy Romoker
(de Vries photo)
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Club met Friday at the home of were in France to attend the InA total of 26 building permits Alice St.. Harvey Knoper contrac- Mrs. Gerald F. Smith. The new ternationalLions Club Convention
Alt maintains that the countyBd. Domestic Missions Ref. T«'P- Parlctor. $1,000; Odie David, 312 Arthur officers elecetdfor 1962 were, Mrs. at Nice. Hoover lives at 550 East
fits.
includingone for $87,500 for a new
had no right to deed the property
Church
to
Western
Theological
Ave., $1,000; Oliver Lanting, 543 D. De Bruyn, president: Mrs. B. Lincoln Ave. and Folkertsma lives
But there isn't room for all who
over to the state because the land
plant for the Edwin Raphael Co.. West Lakewood Blvd.. $960: MarSeminary Pt. I.ct 8 Blk 60 City of
Veneklasen.vice president and at 621 East Lincoln Ave.
would like to come. What k the
belong, to the residentsthere He
Inc., north of Holland,were issued
tin Klomparens.120 Clover Ave.. Mrs. P. L. Carlton, secretaryanswer to overcrowding? ThroughThe annual Cherry Court neigh- Holland.
says the owners once offered to
by Zoning Administrator Raymond addition to garage, $200: Harold
Marvin
Etterbeek
and
wife
to
M, and Mra. Jerry I'nderwood out Michigan many other state
the propertv mt, l0 lhf
treasurer.
borhood party was held WednesVanden Brink during June.
Van Slooten. 163 James St., garThose present were the Mes- day evening. Neighborsmet for Gwen Rae Etterbeek, Pt. SW4
The total amounted to St 79.035 age and breezeway, $1,000.
dames J. C. Bouwens, J. Clark. a politick supper and games were
Including three new houses and a
Permits for utility buildings P. L. Carlton. D. De Bruyn. T. played.
new office building.
were issued to John Vork, 1861 Kraai, D. Plewes. G. Smith, B
Officers elected for the coming
The Raphael plant is under con- 104th Ave.. $200. and Walter
Veneklasen.D Ve'reeke. I Van year are Dora Kraai. president:
structionon Infinity Rd., or more Burns, 429 Riley St.. $300..
Dyke, L. Van Hoven. W. Wieren- BUI Van Koevering.vice presicommonly known as East Lake- Commercialpermits went to
ga and two guests, Mrs. F. Swan dent Mrs. G. J Van Hoven. seck'her.
HoUond pork
yl , ,
wood Blvd. and Roast Ave. The Lakewood Shopping Plaza. 228
I retary-treasurer
and Mrs. John De
company manufactures contract North River Ave . office building ond Mrs. M.
An old Schoolmatesparty was i Rhoo. historian.
wtfe toj
°,ndraperies and stage curtains.El* $14,500; Robert Drew, Ransom StPeter J. Ekster and wife, Lot 106 Vande Berg are the parents of a ~campen>. ajnce manv olher park, slruc,e<1
held at the home of Mrs. Nellie
zinga and Volkers of Holland are utility building and office, $7,400;
Country Club Estates Sub No. 2, daughter. Mary Faith
had differentlimits
T'
Diekema in Holland Games were
contractors.
and ’ City Sign Co.. Washington played and a lunch was served
Stealing
City of
The Rev James C. Lont of The Michigan legislatureelim- Mrs. E. Van Haitsma
Permits for new houses were and Main near Zeeland, banjo type
John Blankostynand «>fo
u,„ „„ifla,p s„ndav:
by the committee in charge.
Robert .1 Den Herder and wife, Graalschap will officiateSunday ;"®,.ed1!h;^.by l,p1rt Named Contest Judge
Issued to Russell Van Den Bosch, I
jjjq
Parts
form 15-day limit for all state
Those attending were the MesQuincy and 96th Ave.. R a 1 p h
15 Two Holland in the baptism rites lor Keith
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Miss Eleanor Grevengoed
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Sunday School
Lesson

Thf
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Habakkuk Questions
The Ways of God
Habakkuk 1:1-6; 2:2-4
We do not know anything about
Habakkuk save that which is told
us in his book. He was one of the
Twelve Minor Prophets, a contemporary of Jeremiah. Nahum,
and Zephaniah. His book is dated about 600 B C. He lived in a
time when nationswere struggling
foi mastery. In 607 B.C. the

thr

Holland ('ll) »«•
P u b 1 s h p d every
iThuriday by the Babylonians captured Nineveh, the
(Sentinel PrlntinK Cn capital of Assyria and they de'Office 5-1 - 5fi West feated Egypt in 605 B.C. This
Eighth Street. Holland.
brought joy to Judah for it hated
Michigan,
Second class postage paid at cruel Assyria. The prophet realisHolland, Michigan
ed that the victoriousBabylonians
W A. BUTLER
would eventuallyovercome Judah.
Editor and Publisher
Although Habakkuk is sometimes
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314 called a doubter he was a man
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311 of great faith.
1

Miss Helene Joyce Avink

The publisher shall hot be liable
I. God's ways sometimes puzzle
for anv error or errors In printing hi.-, people. In the first verse of
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been the book the prophet uses the
obtainedby advertiser and returned word • burden" which means a
by him In time for corrections with

The engagement of Miss Helene
Joyce Avink to Thomas Leon Van
Huis has been announced.Miss
Avink is the daughter of Mrs.

such errors or corrections noted vision or a message from God.
plainly thereon: and in such rase If The Old Testamentprophets were
any error so noted Is not corrected.
sure of being God's messengers.
publishers
liabilityshall not exceed
»I .............
such a proportion of the entire The book opens with a dialogue

Bernard Avink of route 3, Hudsonville. and the late Mr. Avink. and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van Huis of
route 1, Hudsonville.are Ihe parents of the groom-elcct.
An Otcober wedding is being

cost of such advertisement as the between God and the prophet
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by which extends into chapter two.
such advertisement
The prophet was troubled by the
lawlessness in Judah. And God
TERMS OF Si ASCRIPTION
One year. $3.00; six months, did nothing about it! To him it
$2.00; three months, $1.00; single
seemed as if a holy God did not
copy. 10c Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will be promptly care. This created a moral dilfidiscontinuedIf not renewed
culty in the mind of the prophet.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reportingpromptly anv Irregu- It was time for God to be active
larity In delivery. Write or phone and do something.

EX

,
|

2-2311.

God answered the

planned.

course. Left to right are Alma Steketee,Fritzi
Sennett, Esther Highstreet, Helen De Groot,
Helen Jones and Doris Mazurek.
(Sentinel photo)

WOMEN’S GOLF WINNERS —

These are some
of ihe winners in ihe American Legion Women's
Golf Association Buddie Best Ball golf tournament which concludedTuesday at the Legion

Winners Crowned

prophet hut

-

in

Tourney

Golf

bis answer created more difficulty

Winners in the American Legion Icy Helmink were the runnersup. Luidens led with the most putts,
oi tom the prophet t° look be- Women’s Golf Association Buddie The women played 18 holes in Ruth Steininger had the most
are >°n< no loider.sof hi.s own conn- Hpst
toiftnament were the third and fourth flight. Esther fives in the B group while Marge
many people over the state who i> le was going to use the crowned Tuesday at the American ; Highstreet and Lillian Balman Chaddock had the low net and
are having trouble with the
new
— ......
10 [,unis*1 waywal(l Legion Memorial Park course. were the third flight winners while Marie Harms had the low gross.
freeways. There do not seem to be ^‘V1, hLS •'oupled the prophet Doris Mamrek and Delores | Jewel Fauquher and Loretta Olin Phil Smallegan won the high putts,
proper signs at the right places ' n’uch ',ow , ( , J10^ (,°d use Johnson were the winners in the were the
Melva Smith won the most three's
which indicatejust how one
Ullp
Babylonians :,fi.|)0|{1championshipflight while Fritzi Sennett and Alma Steketee i in the. C group and June Botsis had
on and off at the proper places. ''n°.ar1, als<> vailed (ha deans, to j>al Wyman and Carol Van Raalte won the fourth flight while Joan the low net. Fran Hallan was the
Me have talked to many people d^viplme God s people.’ This seem- vvere the
j Roerink and Dotty Nutile were the | high grass winner and Jane Den
and they all seem to he of the
inconsistentwith God’s holi-| |n (he jfi-holefirst (light action. ! runnersup. The Rest Ball tourna- ! Herder had high putts.
same impression. Now that the m?*ss> 11 (b(l not l»<>k right to the VirginiaLuidens and Helen Jones men! replaced the spring tourna- 1 Esther Highstreetwon with the
new state road maps arc off the l,,0l,*iet well, when
look V,0I> honors while Gladys De ment this
most four's in the D group and
press this might help to some ex- ‘''olJni In am' uorl<J ,0(,ay "c are Vries and Ann Zick were the run- 1 In action Tuesday. Mary Ann Doris Vass had the low net eJan
0flr ,r°U ,ll:d ,y ,he secmin8 in'
: Dunscomb led the A group with
It would seem that with all the acl,Vity «f G.odf
Artie Lee and Helen De Groot i the mart four's while Viv |!o()j,. ; ^^rmever had the lo net. .can
billions of dollars being spent fori ," /'^ a*s^s for patience."And won the 36-hole second flight tour- j land had the low net and Grace wmnci' ant* -^ma ^le*ielee
toll roads, freeways, and all kinds fbe Lord answered me." The pro- ney while Melva Smith and Shir- 1 Moore had high gross. Virginia i high putts.
Miss Eli/anethAnn Huston
Mr and Mrs. Mark W. Huston of
of streets and country roads more l),,el •sal ‘n a lonely tower to which
62 GreendaleRd.. Clifton. X. J.,
of our scientific engineers would b« had retired and God told him
announcethe engagementof their
come up with some better mstruc- ,(» write the vision, that is the
daughter. Elizabeth Ann, to Wesprophecy or revelation, on tablets
ley Jon Nykamp, sou of Mr. and
Oh yes, we know that many of •’•’‘I,bu-s> make it availableto all
Mrs. Louis Nykamp of 1004 South
the area constructionjobs arc not PeoP,e SQ that they too would get
Shore Dr. Holland.
finished and that there are proh- ,,)€ Profit. What was the answer
Mr. Nykamp is a graduate of
lems. Try and figure out for your(be prophet got? "Behold, his soul
Hope College and Miss Huston atself just how one travels around * P|,ffed P- '• is not upright in
tended Hope College.
our great state without getting bim, but the just shall live by
Plans are being made for a
tangled up in "signitis"(if there ^bb."
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club sailSept. 1 wedding.
is such a word
God agreed with the prophet in ors took fjril place in the Lake
Here in this area so far. we do ,]ls "P|"l0n regardingthe Chal- Michigan East Shores Sears Cup
no' have the great number of deans The nation was puffed up ; Eliminationsheld Monday and
Sixteen applicationsfor building
under and over passes, so we are “'b^ wa-s their attitudeto life. Tuesday in White Lake. The *MBYC
permits totaling $39,749 were filed
more or less able to instructthe Th,'l t! ‘•s ;i better attitudeto life team included Tim Walker, skiplast week with Building Inspector
people to follow the small map ! ~lhat ro1 fai,h. The just live liy per. Tera O’Meara, and Sue
Gordon Streur in City Hall. They
Mrs. Marie Huizenga, chairman
that we have for them A few jm'h- Three times in the New Rertsch. crew and Greg White,
follow;
of the hostesses vv h o served at
years from now we may see some Testament, the words, "The just alternate,
Mrs. Ralph Essenburg. 47 West the Michigan Associationfor Reprogress in our area The thing sball live by faith" appear- Ro- The clubs competing in the four
West 19th St., rear porch and rail- tarded Children Conference at
the highway people need to rem- m,ms l:l7: Galatians 3:11; He- race series vvere White Lake. Musing on upstairs porch, $75: John Hope College in June, presented a
ember is that we. the taxpayers,i ,,r(,w*
God spoke those words kegon; St. Jseph Rivers,and MacaBronkema. contractor.
letter of appreciationfrom Roscoe
want to get all we can for our ,0 Habakkuk in the year 600 B.C., j ta\va. Final resultsof the series
Bill Boersma. 495 Graafschap
Scott, assistantdirector of
money and a few properly placed ,lu'y were written by Paul in 60 wore Macatawa.first; White Lake,
Rd., house. $9,064 ‘to appeal MARC, to the Mothers of World
signs would sure help. The time
and proclaimed by Luther in sccon(i Muskegon, third; St.
board1; self, contractor.
War II Wednesday evening.
is right now. with the tourisl ,;>17 A.D (Jod told the prophet j,)seph, fourth,
William Kruithof.200 West 21st
Mrs Huizenga and Mrs. Sue
traffic moving in and out of the
and be tells us the same thing- j Macatawa and White Lake will
fit., aluminum siding;$1,418; HolEastman chairmen for the boat
many
j be patient, the triumph of the represent the East Shores in the
land Ready Roofing Co., contrac- outing to be held at Kollen Park
If you agree clip this and mail W1fckcd LS only temporary. LMYC finals to be held at Macator.
Wednesday for the Veterans from
to John Mackie. Michigan State The book of Habakkuk is com- |awa ju|y |6, 17, and 18 Other
Jack Shinabarger,351 West 31st the Grand Rapids (-'acility anHighway
| P°sed of H'rce chapters. If you clubs will represent Chicago, WilSt., change roof and build firenounced final arrangements.
J read the first verses of chapter mclu>< aiu| the West Shores.
place. $900; self, contractor.
Mrs. Eulala Padgett and presir>_.. ____
y01' wdl note how troubled The winners of the finals will
Gordon Plaggemars. 293 West dent Geraldine Austin presented
!,hp PmPb(,, w'as If you now turn represent the LMYA in the Scars
20th St., extend roof over patio
reports on the units assistanceto
1 '> the last chapter and read the Cup finaLs to determine the U S.
attachedto garage, replace window
-Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong and last verses you will discover that , jimjor saj|jngehrmpion
the American Cancer Society.
with door. $200; self, contractor.
Robert E. Conm-ll
A discussion was led by Mrs.
sons. Jack and Donnie, recently Uie prophet learned to trust
The boats sailed in the East
Claus Volkema, 138 East 17th Melva Crowle. chairman for the
went on a three day trip to the ' The book ends with a triumphantshores Eliminationswere
V
vvere
St., replace front and rear porch
Niagara
note We do well to catch this Myers The sailorsin the LMYA
Veterans HospitalService, conwith concrete.$>00; Kenneth BeeMr and Mrs. Le.xlie Rekins are spirit and reveal it in daily life, linals will be racing International
cerning the units work for this
.
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110s.

TechnicQ|

fisMnE|iiiNorthern Michigan near

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Knap are
vacationing at a Lake near Ellsworth for two weeks.
The Huyser P.eumon will be held

Named
Technical

JCC Auxiliary

for Play
have

crews
Holland

on Saturday.July it at Kollen nnmed l°r
Park. Holland. A potluck will be .l.!1Pa,lps children
held at 6 p.m.

Position

repairs to porch. $‘>0: self, contractor

Robert

Installs Officers

been

Community

s

New
l

E

Connell,

who has

been Frank Fairbanks. 171 East 38th
Si new entrance. $2,500; Dave

teaching in Holland public schools

since 1950. has accepted a position Holkeboer. contractor.

,

lo

coffee was held Tuesday as administrative assistant
.
production, nrarning at the home of Mrs. Director ol .Ulmissions Austin

A

|

Mr.lmd Mrs.

Laurence DeVries u,,ich i.s scheduled July 10 through
attended the 50th wedding anniver- -1 m Hie Woman's Literary Club
sary of
and Mrs William < l'rHs under the direction

Mr

ten contractor.
Mane Arenas. 370 West 15th St.:

.

l.

^hth

H;1™
St.,

p10"11- * E«l
demolish store; self,

contractor.

Mis G Dyke. 441 College \ve
ihr'Tumoi Vh!!mbcr',of Huchanim rpn,ral MichiBan
kitchen cupboards and windows,
Imversity, effectiveSept. 1.
Commerce Auxiliary
\|rs Ted Bosch presided .it the Connell,who has been mil time *27r,; •,ohn Korlman. contractor.
,

()|l

of

( P

Monsma

in Grand Rapids Friday Gerald Kruyf. include -et con- s|lorl biiMiiessmeeting which in- counst-lor at Holland High School Ml's
1)alman' 278 Ea8t
in the Neeland \ve Christian Re- Mruction. Kruyf. chairman. Don duded the installation of the new since 1958, came to Holland in 131b St., new shingles on side of
house and garage. $900. self, conformed
Cranmer. Miss Mary Slag.
{()r •!„. copmi;- year
1950 and taught in
Fell

church

Miss

Ushers in the ChristianRe- Susan Busman. Miss Roxanne \|rs William Peters was in
formed church lor Uie month ol Spack. Miss Nancy \orling.
a> president Mr.- William
July and August are James Palm- Melodic Greenwood Mrs Robert Hoffmcveivice president Mrs
bo.> and \!\.n Ri.iukamp with Greenwood.
Miss Ulison
'|»0jrtH.||(.iummiiv:’ .md
Gary Smit as
fer and Bob Kouw makeup. Mrs Mrs Louis Hallacy Jr. secrctarv
Mr. and Mrs Dick Vandei Mo- Greenwood and Robc*rt Chard
Memlierspresent were the Me>
len of Zeeland. Mr and
Others are publicity.Mrs Gi! dames Dave Mlena, Charles Arm
Jake H^P *nd Mrs Joe Huizenga Bus.sie>. Jr. chairman Mi>.> si rong Burton Borr Theodore
spent July Fourth with Mrs John Spaok. Miss Bosnian Kouw Miss Bosch Merrill Cline Jr . Gordon
Nancy KlopfensteinMiss Judy Ciinnmgbam.W dlei DeVries. \\i!
The Mission Society met Wed- - Gariock. Don Karduv and Mi." liam lloitm
Tom Lindsay.
nesday sHerttoon with Mi> J Ndrllng costume M - Ruth D< Louis Hallac
William Peter'
Blaauw in charge of devotions and Boor chairman Miss Jean Hoi- Glenn Pet
j c and Harold
Bible Study. Roll Call wont wa.' men. Mr > Ernest Penna and Mr
Molcnu.u
"Clcan.se’ V is. Mvnt> Van Far- Gr*t•nwiHid
owe presen d ihe m.'Aion topic
AlSO m crews arc tbopertie
Borculo Resident Dies
on ‘ Migrant Mrs. John Hunger- Mi" Litban Ketchum Iwkeb ai
ink was hast.
UsilCI.-. Mr- Gene R ticket Mt
At Marne Nursing Home

Miss
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years,
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For her daughter's wedding.

Cicero. III.
The double ring ceremony was
performed in a setting of ferns
and palms, and altar bouquets of
white gladioliand white mums.
Organist was John Hoogstraand
soloist was the Rev. Lloyd
Wolters, brother-in-law of the

Mrs. Grevengoed wore a light blue
silk embroidereddress with a
corsage of pink roses and white
split carnations. The groom's
mother chose a dress of champagne beige made of lace and a
corsage of yellow and white split

groom.

carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon GrevenGiven in marriage by Merle
Grevengoed. her brother, the goed. brother and sister-in-law of
bride wore a gown of silk organza the bride, vvere master and misover white taffeta. It featured a tress of ceremony at a reception
sabrina neckline with re-embroid-j for 13.'> guestt in Faith Christian
ered Alencon lace and a chapel- Reformed Church.
Icngth train. Her elbow-length Serving at the punch bowl vvere
veil of imported French illusion Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hoekstra
fell from a tiara headpiece with and gift room attendantsvvere Mr.
small pearls. She carried a bou- and Mrs Elton Daane. Miss
quet of white carnations,a white Marian Heerspink and Miss Therorchid and ivy on a white Bible. esa Heerspink poured
For her maid of honor, the bride
The new Mrs P.ozendal is a
chase Miss Constance Holkeboer. graduate of Calvin College and is
Her dress was a heartbeat blue a teacher at Sevmour Christian
with a scoop neckline and bell- School of Grand Rapids. The
shaped skirt. A cummerbund in groom is a graduate of Calvin Colthe front was trimmed with a lege and is a teacher at Kenowa
cabbage rose. Her bouquet was of Hills High School of Marne.
white carnations tipped with light , The couple live on Prince St.,
blue. Her headpiece was a light * Grand Rapids.

North Blendon

,

M

I

Heuvel.

Moes and Henry

Vander

Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Vander Laan

j

Rusticu.vThe next meeting will be who arranged the shower. The
guest of honor received many
t at the hall
Jan Knoll Descendants
lovely gifts
The Rev. and Mrs J Hommer- Hold Biennial Reunion
son and Joni and Allen Koop of
GLUE CENTER - The biennial
Bauer vvere among guests at the
at
rcieption arrangedby the pimplej reunion ot the descendants of the
George Rottman. of Hamilton for then new doctor late Jan and Joziena Knoll was
o.', of route I Fremont, died Tues- and his family. Dr. Harold Horn
( held at the Overisel Grave Saturday night in the Veterans \dmims- merson. who is a son of the local
day with about l(i)i (H'ixons attendtration Hospital after a long ill- pastor

Rd

George Rottman
Succumbs

67

SAGINAW

John Hirdes who has been

ness

a

Relativeswere present from
He was born m Tmhoit Germany ihutin for .several weeks wax
Lansing.
Bailie Creek. Grand Hapr“ contractor
and came lo this country as a again able to attend the Siinda>
4iick Vqit Dctbco, i.« E.L'i 34 th
kte, Kant ilojUmd. East Saugatu* k
worship
sentrfs
child
Rottman operateda
St , add Mioom and tilath it (MN);
Mr. and Mrs Claude Klzinga of Holland,( n-p and oiive Center
\ ,1 Cook Lumber Co s.mtractor general farm and via* directorof
Ihe original Knolls amt their
the 'Graham School for the last Wyoming visited Mrs Nick Kl/m
eldest son. John who i.x now dei\ years He was a member off ga last week Tucsdav Mr KliinMrs Eugene Van Vleek
the First Reformed Church in ga also called on Mr and Mrs teased, arrived m Olive township
in HUH. settling on tn** larin now
Vander Molen
Fremont
Succumbs in Hospital
owned b\ the taster Veldheer fam
'surviving is the wife the forme
Last week Thursday- evening Mi
n
iaindv Bow nnmtuTi *1.
Sena Frey* of Hot
and Mrs Harold Blower aiul chilIiiemu
dren ot Holland and Mi .md Mix
daughters Mrs Elm.

Mr

s Carl Beeler ol
Don
Mi

fi

Mi

and 1 p

lulu

\

Jay Koot ami family of Giandvdle
j were at the home ol the Rev. and
Mis i Hommei son > net
celebrated the birthday anniver

I

lull

.•

Man, 87,
Succumbs in His Home
Fcnnvtlle

Horn

Mi
V

Muskegon,and Donald Alsum
Chicago.

Opportunity for baptism will be
given at the • morning service at
, the Christian Reformed Church
from Alward area spent Thursday
next week Sunday.
evening with Mrs. J. Le Febre
A specialmeeting for members
! and Fred.
ot the Christian School Society will
Mrs. Mary Van Smgel of Byron I be held on Friday evening All
cause. The units contributionto
the state proiect was approved for Center was an overnight guest at | members are urged to attend.
Registrationat Allendale Chrispresentationto Helen Wheaton, the home of her cousins Mr. and
Mrs. H H. v'ander Molen on July tian School will take place on July
state first vice president.
20 and Aug. 3
The district meeting was held 4th
Miss Phyllis Vander Meuten of
today at the Jean Klock Park.
Mr and Mrs Art Blauwkamp
Jenison,who will become the bride are announcing the birth of a baby
Benton Harbor.
A carnival will be given for the ot Delwin Boelofs was the guest girl.
Veterans Facilities July 26. School of honor at a shower at the Fred
The annual Colonial MissionFest
instructionand advisory council Berghorst home here last Friday j l01 the Classis of Zeeland and
rally will meet Saturday at Niles. evening when about 47 relatives.i Holland of the R C A is being held
Thix is a potluck dinner meeting : friends and neighbors gathered to at the Zeeland Park on Wednesday
honor the bride to be Games were July 25. On the -6th the annua!
at the American Legion Home.
A gift was presented to Mrs. played with prizes being awarded Reformed Church picnic is to be
Eastman Hostesses were Mrs. A delicioustwo course lunch was held at ihe Town Hall grounds
Melva Crowle and Mrs. Johanna served by aunts of Mr Roelofs here

It.

Vern

|

i

, and Frntary at 7
..

Mrs.
Ave..

H H

W evil

How ard Perry

• |

Hi

llelttwall and

groom are the Rev. and
Rozendalof 1444 S. 61st

.

\I\UM

r t - t Grt

-

Bridesmaidswere Dorothy
in marriage by the groom's father,
the Rev. John Rozendal. June 29 Rozendal. sister of the groom,
in an evening ceremony in the and Mrs, Donald Alsum. both of
Praspect Park Christian Reformed1 Chicago, They were dressed identically to the maid of honor.
Church.
Ray Rozendal. brother of the
The bride is the daughterof
Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed of 41 , groom, served as best man and
West 22nd St. andthe late Mr ushers were the Rev. Ester Shuart.
of the groom from
Grevengoed The parents of the brother-in-law

Ivan De Jonge. West 34th St.,
Aug.
new house and attached garage,

high senool in 1954 to leach social $15 017. sell, contractor
MargaretKnapp. 126 West 20th
I idle and physicaleducation’ lie
Si . extend garage $50, self, conalso coached reserve lootbail and
r actor
basketball teams and coached
Willis Diokcma. 122 East 2Hth
IV
I'Go to 195H St , addition to garage. $800 Witte1955 to \ewi Brothers,contractor

idualed trom

Mr. and Mrs. James Rozendal
(Van Pen Berpe photo'
Miss Eleanor Ruth Grevengoed blue clip with leaves in a matchand James Rozendal wei*e united ing color and a short veil.
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Engaged

Robert Meyers

Weds Miss Postma
'

Brian
.

,

.

is#.!

Paauwe
champ

12-year-old

Miss Connie Sneet

Miss Connie Speet. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Speet. of 624
MichiganAve. is engaged to Harvey Jalving,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Jalving.233 East 1th St.
Miss Speet attended Western
Michigan University.Mr. Jalving,
is a graduate of Coyne Institute,

Paauwe Wins
Doubles Title

1

KALAMAZOO —

Brian Paauwe,

12-year-oldHolland tennis player,

combined with John Schneider

of

attended IndianaTechnical College
and is a member of Sigma Phi
Delta, a nationalengineering fra-

Saginaw to win the Michigan Junior Center 12 and under doubles

championshiphere Saturday

(de Vries photo)

ternity.
in

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Meyers

Stowe Tennis Stadium.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Lee Meyers was maid of honor and Paul Meyare at home. 4929 Barry St.. Hud- ers. brother of the groom served
sonville after a wedding trip to as best man
northern
Mr. and Mrs Alvin Meyers,
The couple were married June brother and sister-in-lawof the
29 in an evening double ring cere- groom were master and mistress
mony performed by the Rev. Peter ol ceremoniesat a reception for
De Jong in the bride's
100 guests held at the Hudsonville
Palms, candlebra. white pom- Reformed Church. Gift room atpons and pink gladioli set the 1 tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Donscene in which Miss Carole Joyce aid Elzinga, sister and brother-inPostma. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. law of the groom. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Pastma of Hudsonville. David Arendson served
the
and Mr. Meyers, son of Mr. and punch howl and Kimmy Meyers,
Mrs. Alfurd Meyers of Zeeland, niece of the groom, presided at
were united in
the guestbook.
The bride wore a beige sheath The new Mrs Meyers is emdress with beige and bone ac- ployed at Camfield Plastics in
cessories and a corsage of pink Zeeland and the groom is employed at Crawler Rebuilders of
Judy Postma, sister of the bride i Hudsonville.

Paauwe and Schneider defeated
Bucky Marty and Bill Watkins of
Grand Rapids and summer Castle
Park residents.6-0. 6-2 in the

Michigan.

finals.

Lois Veenhoven and

Kathy

home.

Vande Bunte of Holland lost in the
12 and under doubles finals to
Marion Wallace and Emmy FishMrs. Spencer Weersing
Mr$. A. Roger Belter
er of Hamtramck. 6-2, 60.
(Porker photo)
(Holland Illustrativephoto*
Holland's other entries in (he
14 and under doubles competition
at
lost in the semi-finals. Barb Veenhoven of Holland and Jennie LeFevre of Muskegon lost to C.loria
Novitsky and ChristineWallace of
Hamtramck. 6-4. 6-4 while Clare
Miss Sally .June De Wolf became dresses of white organza over car- Morse of Holland and Carol WorkA Saturday afternoon wedding Best man was Donald L Belter,
Mrs. Spencer Weersingon Satur- nation taffeta fashioned with hell- man of Muskegon lost to Carol in Trinity Reformed Church unit- brother of the groom Serving as
day afternoon in the Hope Re- 'shaped skirts and accentedwith Hunter of Kalamazoo and Janice ed in marriage Miss JoAnn E. ushers were Dale E. Belter, the
ribbon ties. Their matching pill- Fennell of Sturgis. 6-2. 6-0.
formed Church of Kalamazoo
Van Kolken and A. Roger Belter. groom's brother, and Stanley K.
The Rev. Chester Postma offi- box hats were trimmed with In the finals. Novitsky-Wallace The Rev. Miner Stegenga per- Johnson, all of Spring Lake.
ciated at the 2:30 o’clock double organza roses and ribbon stopped Hunter-Fennell,6-1. 6-1. In formed the 4 o’clock ceremony for
Traditional wedding music was
Miss Barbara Joy Komnhjis
ring ceremony as the wedding streamers.Each carried a cas- the 12 and under girls singles. the daughter of Mrs. M. J. Van played by Mrs. William ZonneThe engagement of Miss Barparty assembled in a setting of cade bouquet of pink carnations. Yikki Gilbert of Oak Park defeat- Kolken. 14 Cherry St., and the belt, church organist.
bara Joy Kamphuis to James
pink and white gladioli,sprays, Miss De Wolf, flower girl, was ed Miss Fisher. 6-0. *6-0 while late Dr. Van Kolken ami the son
A reception for 75 guests was Dale Wilson has been announced.
candletrees.palms and ferns and attired in white nylon organza Miss Novitsky defeated Miss Wal- of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. E. Belt-; held in the parlors of the church,
Miss Kamphuis is the daughter
OVERISEL — A Fourth of July
ribbon rosettes.
o\er taffeta, accented with pink lace. 6-1. 6-2 for the 14 and under er of Spring
Miss Ginny Glew of Grand Rap- of Mrs. Jacob Kamphuis of 76 celebrationthat goes back for 92 HAMILTON — William Bocks,
Miss De Wolf is the daughter of and fashioned with a full skirt. Her singles title.
Given in marriage by her bro- ids and Mrs. Donald Gilder of West 20th St. and the late Mr.
years was held in Overisel Grove principalof Hamilton High School
Mr. and Mr- Jacob De Wolf of hat was of white embroideredorJohn Hainlineof Hamtramck de- ther. Paul M. Van Kolken. the Spring Lake were in charge of Kamphuis. Mr. Wilson is the son
Wednesday. with nearly 800 person* (or
,
tn!l.
Kalamazoo and Dr. Weersing Ls ganza trimmed with pink rose feated Bruce De Boer of Grand bride wore a lace over satin sheath the punch bowl. Pouring were of Mrs. Bruce Wilson of 216 West present for the occasion. It
.
the son of Dr and Mrs. 1 W buds and she carried a colonial Rapids. 7-9. 6-2. 6-1 for the 14 dress of street length. A Sabrina Mrs. Jerry Popejoy of La Porte. 14th St. and the late Mr. Wilson. the Overisel Community July 4 "as namo^ principal of North
Weersingof Chippewa Point. Hoi- bouquet of pink rosebuds.
and under singlescrown. Hainline neckline was edged in satin. The Ind., and Mrs. Paul Myrehn, InMu-kegon High School to succeed
An August wedding is being
' The mother of the bride, who teamed with Jim Pritula of Detroit long-sleevedlace gown had a full dianapolis.Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
planned.
At first the celebrationin 1870 Arthur Bultman.
Soloistfor the ceremony was fashioned the bridal gown and the to beat Denny Ca\anaugh and lace and tulle overskirt. Her shoul- Van Den Berg were in charge of
bad the appearance of a Sunday Bocks, 32. will assume his new
William Struck and Mrs. Herman attendants’gowns, wore a dre.ss Chuck Wright of Grosse Pointe, der length silk illusion veil was gifts.Miss Joyce Goodrich of LansSchool picnic with folks coming post on Monday Jllly 9 A h01Wiswat played traditional wedding of white lace over green dacron 6-4. 8-6 in the finals. Bill Brock held in place by a headpiece of ing played at the reception.
bv horse and buggy to Krooze ,
„
music and also accompanied the with green accessoriesand a white of Grasse Pointe stopped Matt blossoms, lillies of the valley and
For their wedding trip to the
Wood*,
almost
acriss
the
.street ';ina n"llu' Boc‘ J. ' " 18,8 Ho1orchid corsage. Mrs. Weersing. Wrobplewski of Hamtramck for the net leaves. Her crescent-shaped Canadian Rockies, the Seattle
from the present site. Later pic- ian(* High and a 1952 Hope College
bouquet was centered with a large World's Fair and California,the
Utending the bride were Mrs mother of the groom, chose a 12 and under singles title.
nics were held in Klomper's Woods graduateHe received his master's
rose and held rase buds and fring- new Mrs. Belter wore a pale apriDonald De Wolf, sister-in-lawof dress of "Me lace over blue
and Michmerhuizen’sWoods and deSree . from Western Michigan
ed
carnations
cot
colored
jacketed
sheath
dress
the bride, matron of honor: Mr-, dacron with pink accessories.Her
a few times on the village square ^ niversityin 19.)8.
Miss Annemarie Tazelaar of with parchment beige accessories.
Clark Weersing. sister - in - law of corsage was also a white orchid,
John K. Dangremond. one-time Bocks presently working toBremerton.
Wash.,
cousin
of
the
Both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Belter
are
the groom. Miss Sue Emily Ray Following the ceremony the
pi oprietor of the Overisel Imple- wartJ ,,is doctorate in education
bride, was the honor attendant. graduates of Michigan State Uniand Miss Margaret Smith, brides- newlyweds greeted about 200
ment store had much to do with administration and supervision at
She wore a dress similar to the versity. Mrs. Belter is art conmaids; Miss Debbra De Wolf. S««*sts at a receptionin the church
the early July 4 celebrations.MichiganState Iniversity.
bride's of Wedgewood blue. The sultant in Grand Rapids schools
niece of the bride, flower girl, 'social room. Assisting were Mr. Reality
Overisel had been settled in 1848 Frior to taking the Hamilton
sheath dress had a tulle overskirt, j and Mr. Belter is teachingin
Other attendantswere Dr Clark ;'"11
Hvfr™k'
Plans to include family coun- Her headpiece was tulle veil held Grand Rapids,
In lho*e early days home-made |M,S|:
Pridcipal-malhcseling serviceswith Michigan Chil- in place by flowers Blue tipped The couple will be at home after
ice cream was made Ihe day
teach‘'r,al
dren's Aid in this area were made white carnations formed her cres- Aug. 25 at 858 Beechwood. N.E.,
fore and served lor a nickel a lo! 1"° •Wl,s
"v.
at a meeting Thursday in the Hol- cent-shaped
Grand Rapids.
dish. Lemonade brought in creamfd„as a“ ,"st™c‘or an'! ba*ke‘ery cans was -old lor two baB coach at M;'rlln H'Sb Sch"»lbride wore a brown seersucker land Hospital Board room of the
ushers.
glasses lor a nickel Herring could „H<'. 15 ,r"a1l!',cd be />™er
.vuit with straw accessoriesand a Family Service Planning commitFor her wedding. Miss De Wolf|whjte orchid cor.sage.
Liere
tee and the advisory board of the Miss Duer Bride-Elect,
be bought for 18 cents a boy and
,,f H"lla"d' Tbt‘y
selected a gown of nylon organza The new Mrs weersing was local Michigan Children'sAid So- Feted at Bridal
.
passed out free-which increased |ha'.t'i tw0
a"d
over taffeta fashioned in empire gr;,(Jualed from Hope College with ciety.
the sale of
|jl>-v
at 73
Miss Betty Lou Duer was guest
lines with a detachable petal train a ^ g in chemistry and recently
The Rev. J, Herbert Brink sumFireworks, which in thase days u ,,
ol
honor at a miscellaneousbridal Anthony Van Liere. 73. of 204
and accented with Schilfi-embroivW,U). g1.,ldliale(j from the i/niversity marized the historyof the family
were legal, could be purchased tor Holland Township Okays
dered >prays \ matching pillboxof Michigan in Ami Arbor with counseling committee which has shower given Friday in the form of West 21st St., died Sunday morn- Mis« Barboro Carol Vander Wert $40. according to Edward
Resolution on Airport
hat was appliqued with mock an M s in biological chemistry. been at work several years, and a noon luncheon Hostess was Mrs. jno jn Holland Hospital following
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vander Dangremond of Hamilton, son of
pearL She carried a white cas- Dr Weersmg a, tended Hope Col- Clinton Justice of the Michigan Raymond Armbruster of 241 Doug- a lingering illness.He was a mem- Werf Jr. announce the engage- one of the celebrationoriginators The Holland Township Board
cade bouquet of carnationsand ]ege three years and was recently Children's Aid Society explained las Ave.
her of the Maple Avenue Church ment of their daughter. Barbara
Roman candles, pinwheels and Thursday night passed a resolution
an oiehid Mi De Wo.f gave h:s !,1.a(juut0(j
from jbe Universityof services of the latter organization Gifts were opened under decor- and was formerly employed by Carol, to George Furman Jacob other spectacular pieces were shot to establish an airport authority
emphasizingthat the addition of ated umbrella A two - course General Motors in Grand Rapids 111 of Wayne. N J.. son of Mrs. off Other activitiesduring (he "bile the Park Township Board
daughter in
MichiSaoSchool of Dentistry.
!he honor attendantand thej The newlyweds will Ik* at home a general family counseling serv- luncheon was served on the Arm- for 20 years before his retire- Jerald K. Mather and the late Mr day included running races, hi- tabled the questionpending investibruster lawn. Games were played ment.
Jacob.
cycle races, sack races ami other.' gatioh on legal matters concerning
bridesmaids were attired in in Ft Belvoir. Va . after Sept 17. ice will broaden and complete the
service of the Children's Aid So- and prizes were awarded with duBoth
are
students
at
Hope
ColImpromptu baseball games were the airport,
Surviving are his wife. Gerplicate prizes going to the bride
ciety here.
approval of such a program by
trude: three sons. Cornelius of lege where Miss Vander Werf is often
An interim board of the rom- elect
Featured ballgame of the 1962 the two township^ and Holland
Holland: Andrew and Robert Van a junior majoring in psychology
Invited guests included the Mesbmed groups will serve until JanuIA . _
.... .... Liere of Grand Rapids: 10 grand- and Mr. Jacob ls a senior biology celebrationwas between the Little Fity is needed to call a vote of
ary. 1963. when a nominating com- dame. Donald Faber. Albert Wif- chj|dren; „ne sistel, Mrs Nl,k major
Leaguers of Dorr and OveriselLit- property owners on the establishmittee will present a new slate of Bermk. Leonard Mu der
Wiersma of Holland: loo
tie Leaguersat 3 p m The Dorr >ng of an airport authority,
team
Possibly a vote on the matter
board members. This interim Veltkamp ferry Bet.. Loins De si5tMj.m.|att
Van
Dr Jacob Prins of Forest Grove "ould be called in November. Hoi*
group will function under by-laws kraker. Georie Bots s.
"''- Liere and Mrs William Van Liere 'jIGOn t. DfOnSOII
About 200 ;x»rson> have been on- , ed Church; Primary, with Miss
was the afternoon speaker In the land City tabled the matter at its
as a branch of Michigan Children's dan. Stuart Iordan. Lee Doolittle. one brother-in-law.Harry Routelolled for the LaborutoifySchool .iu|ia Huffington,directorof Chil,, f
at 52
| evening "Encle Bob" Seigler of V.>dnes<tay night meet ng until
Aid providing family service as Al Riemersma. James McCarthy.
vvbi.h Iji-oncl Sunday
an„
Dum.
soon as a budget can be prepared Dorothy Eakley. Louise Van De
GRAND HAVEN -Glenn Elmer I the Rural Bible Missioa< was tea ^‘Pifmber
bv the RetormedChurch of AmeriWater and the Misses Carol AalBion>on.52. of 1143 Slayton St. lured Stereophonic slides Faith*
ca. with Miss Elsie Stryker as v,lle N»‘" 'or,< charge: Ju- and financialassistanceobtained.
dermk and Julie Faber.
died Sunday morning after suffer- 1 and Freedom" were .'hown by
general director of the week’s mor. conductedby Mrs Mildred The board wishes to have the proMiss Duer will become the bride
mg a heart attack in his home. ' Fred Klemhek-el.
gram in operation as quickly as
Elmore of New York and Miss
possibleand many ministers,law- of Terry Kolean later this sumat 69
He was born in Paw Paw and The Overi'elCommunity \ssociMiss Stryker former directorof Everdiena Kuipers ot Pella. Iowa; yers and educators have express mer
came to Grand Haven in 1930 He ation spoa<ored the holiday event.
August Carl .Schippa.hi*, died
("rulian •vdiicnhouat Itoj* Junior High Church .schoolcon- ed conviction that the program
attended the Meth. dist Church and The Rev J Hull was program
in his home. 3! 2 East Sixth St
Church here is m\\ head ol the
is
urgently
needed
was a membei of the
Surprise
Shower
Given
chairman Carl Immmk is Woci-;
ducted by the P.e\ Harold Yer
at i >0 p m Friday
Department ot Educational Sen
Surviving are his wife the for- 1 ation president
Attending were Mrs H H Van
Berkmoes. held secretary ot the
Mr. Schippa was born in
Iv
For Miss Hazel Bakker
ices of the Reformed Churcft
Syckel of Douglas, vice president
i A canteen on the Community
Rapid., came to llol'iM wlmo hrj!,",, \M !*>'£, '»• .•J*'**'In addition to those enrolled are Board of Education Ironi Muske- of the Michigan ChildrensAid
ter.s. Mi'
Prank
Elv
of
Hat
man
ed
’
'
I
('l'ov^ founds was available for
Haiel
of
.n hU tteni and
about tio children who take part gon. Junior High \outh Fellow- state board of trustees Mrs ErSteigenga. was guest of honor at i Evelyn Deneau when he was 19, burg Pa and Glenda, at home, those who cared to take advantage
in the demonstrations conducted ship, arranged by the Re\ Arthur nest Curtis of Kennville.Mrs HoBusty uid of the refreshments
a surprise shower Thursday eve- vearw old He had t»een
during the lohoraton schools
i
— — —
.
Van Etk of Detroit. Senior ward Hunt of Ganges Mrs Mary mng at the home of R<*alyn by Baker Furniture Co., both in
.,'I1
The annual event o:>enedSunday High Church School, conducted by Emma Young. Mrs Robert Hor- Houwer. 2608 !42nd
Allegan and n Holland mt hel,,0',nw' HJr,^or‘,
Marriage Licenses
ner, Mrs. \V l Kool.v Mrs Hryafternoon with regi.slmtiortat Kol tire Ke\
\ two course lunciieon was serv a< foreed to retue liev.iiL'eof
m old De Roo. and the
Ottawa t uonlv
!m HnR on th -Hcoc
h j ve.ii>
Driver Charged
Senior High Youth Fellowship by an A they. Bruce Mikula Rirmer evt assist^! by Mrs George Bouw
1 Edward U.'iedkar,“>2;' WtsF
So»e wifli $fote Fo.m s
lleiix-rt
pa.s and a tie otional
the Ret Delbert Vander Haar, Van Til, he Rev
er Decoration^ were orange and - S.iruung are h • w:te three \’ It to a m ^ ind«)
di
01 ve Ho»e Roe. 17. Spring Lake
low mturonct rotes
orientationai SVeste
both direcio'sof 'Young Peoples' Brink Prof Clarence Kleis Ilex yellow Games were played and daughters V|r> M (too W.wdm, en b> Nancy' Ami llabt /rutn ji WMiam H Sumpter. 26. and Esther
Chapman,
Earl
Hoi lace, John Galtor careful driven
Work with the ftourd
pmti awarded to the MaadamM Mr* l e -• I gers and Mrs John |(ira*s« Pomte Farms, ami Kath John.'oo 13, Holland John .lun or
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Olin

Walker

New

Principal

12, 1962

At Kent City
Olin Walker, who has been teaching in BeechwoodSchool for eight
years, has accepted a new position as principal of the Kent City
Communityschool in Kent City
located on M-37 some 20 miles
north of Grandvilleand lying south

of Newaygo.
During his years at Beechwood,

Walker served as principal for
four years includingthe transition
period when the building housed

high school classes before the
move to the new high school was

made

last year.

At that time, Beechwood reverted back to an elementary school

GUARDS MOVE OUT

—

Holland's National

Gua-dsmcn left Holland "or Comp

Grayling

at 5:20 a.m. Saturday for their annual two-

Hfl

week summer camp. Trucks

<9TO01M
TAKE PHYSICAL FITNESS TESTS - These 115 Holland

Sports
School youngsters are shown taking push up test*- as part of the
physical fitness unit in the summer sports school, sponsored by
the Holland Recreation Department.Half of the group did the
push ups while the others served as partners and checked the

in the convey
which took the local guard unit to Grayling
were loaded Friday evening at the Civic
Center parking lot. This group of guardsmen
is shown loading foot lockers and other

number of push ups during the

test in the Holland High fieldhouse. Reports of each boy's success in the physical training
unit will be sent to the parents. The summer sports school runs
four weeks end many phases of athletics and physical training

\
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are presented to the eight through 13-year-old youngsters.
(Sentinelphoto)

IvlH Fennville

personal equipment aboard one of several
trucks. From left to right are James Karstcn,
Norman Hoeksema, Alvern Compagner(back
to camera), Fred Hemmeke, and Sgt. Orlo
Hinkcn, in charge of the loading detail.
Paul Rillema is on the tiuck. The guardsmen
will return to Holland July 21.

.

(Sentinel photo)

the Rev. Howard McDonald who Beach. Calif.,and will report thej-e

Aug. 13.
Mr. sud Mrs. Donald Johnson
and Walker continued as princi- This town of ocer 700 population Elmer Thompson and his son, and five childrenof Dexter spent
pal not only at Beechwoodbut also is without a doctor. Dr. Jerome Robert and family have exchanged from Friday to Sunday with his
Physical fitness, advocated on events included sit ups for twolonds. In the 440-yard dash, the these vital areas, he should im- for North Holland and Waverly.
Dykstra, who came here about their homes and have moved into mother. Mrs. Henry Johnson.
,2 and 13-vear-oldshad prove these areas," Piersma con- He also served as transportation
the national level by President minutes push ups, pull ups, bench 10(
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hesche and
three years ago to be associated their new locations east of the
for 30 seconds, 40-yard
f
tinued
chairman for the West Ottawa disfamily went to Ada Tuesday to
Kennedy, and carried out in Hol- bounce
, .
,, (times of .31). 1.32 and 1.30.
with
Dr.
James
E.
Clark, later city.
dash for eight and nme-year-o d.s
“We feel that some parts of the trict the past year.
land for several years is a part
taking over the full duties, moved
Mrs. Arthur Sanford entertained visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
In the situps for two minutes,
and 440-yard dash for 10. 11, 12
fitness can to measured, the same
The Kent City school has about
his
practice
to
Holland,
effective
25
guests at a 1:30 dessert lunch- Seiger Heys. Mr. Hesche returned
oi the Boys Sports School this and 13-year-olds.
the eight-year-oldaveraged 30; as an IQ test can measure to 500 students,seventh through 12th
July 1. His wife and four children eon and miscellaneousshower last Wednesday leaving his family to
summer.
Five vital areas were tested, nine-32; 10-37: 11-48 and 12-13-45. some degree our mental efficien- grades. Walker will serve as a
spend the rest of the week there.
The eight through 13-year-old Piersma reported,and the young- Under the push up category, the cies, we can recognizethe average, counselor and athletic directorfor have also taken up residencethere. Friday honoring Miss M a r 1 e n e
The fishingdepartment of the Hicks.
youngsters participtedin the phy- sters didn't have any practice eight-year-oldhad 13; nine-12; 10the talentedand the physical de- the school. The family will move
State Conservation had three seinMrs. Leon Wadsworth returned Baby Receives Bruises
sical fitnessunit a*- one of the prior to the tests. Through the 10; 11-16 and 12-13-.
lects by using the test wisely." to Kent City the latter part of
ings. or drawings, last week at Monday from a five-dayvisit with
many varied sports activities 440 and 220. endurance was check- The 11-year-olds led in pull ups Piersma concluded.
After Grabbing Wheel
August.
Hutchins Lake. A survey is being her sister in Batavia 111.
taught in the four weeks of sports ed while strength in the upper with five while the 12 and 13Conclusionsdrawn from the
The Walkers have three chil- made of the age of fish and the Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hobbs and
Sally Jane Wierda. one-year-old
school. The school is sponsored by exlremities was measured in the year-olds had four. Others were
tests showed much evidence of dren, a married son in Califorlarge number of undersized ones, family have moved from the apart- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
the Holland RecreationDepart- pull ups and push ups.
eight-4: nine-3; and 10-2
weakness in the upper extremi- nia. a daughter who has just com- with a study of recommendationsment of Mrs. Harold Watts to
Wierda, 96 East 22nd St., was
ment.
In the bench bounce, the eight- ty areas, especiallyfrom nine and pleted Grand Rapids Junior ColFlexibility in the stomach area
for restockingof the lake. Similar Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. David Hag- treated and releasedfrom Holland
Don Piersma, sports school di- was found in the sit ups while year-old averaged 16; nine-17;to. 10-year-olds, Piersma reporetd.
lege and will enter Western Michioperations were also made at ger have moved from the L. Hoop- Hospital for bruises received when
rector, said each boy is graded agility was noted through the bench 16; 11-25 and 12-13-20,The 40-yard
Speed, agility and endurancein- gan University in the fall, and
Lower Scott Lake, east of Pullman. er Cullum house on Hutchins the ear driven by her mother,
on his performance in physicalfit- bounce and the 40-yard dash dis- dash showed eight-7.:’; nine-7.2; 10creased by age "very definitely." another daughterof junior high
Following a new ruling regard- Lake Rd to the Waats apartment. Nancy Jane Wierda, 22. struck a
ness. The report card will be sent closed the speed factor.
7.2; 11-6.6 and 12-13-6.8.
Piersma noted “and boys who age.
ing
the election of officers to the
Roy Schueneman. school band tree in front of the Neal Plagento his parents.
A total of 43 eight-year-olds took have tremendous desire and comPiersma showed the results and
Walker has been in teaching for Board of Education, Robert Paine and orchestra director. Is spending
hoef home at 225 West 28th St.
Included on the card is the boy’s a drop in some of the areas as part along with 50 nine-year-olds petitive spirit to do well, even 12 years. Before going to Beechwas elected president at a meet- a week at the Fred Waring Work- F riday.
personal record in all of the events, the youngsters grew older was of and 54 10-year-olds. Thirty of the
though they don’t have the ability wood he taught in Apple Avenue ing Monday evening. Albert Crane shop at DelewareWater Gap, Pa.
Mrs. Wierda said she had just
the group average of all of the concern. As an example, some of group ll-year-olds and 13 were 12 have the tost scores."
School, in Townline school north of was re-elected secretary and RichMrs. Joseph Underhill of Cali- turned off from WashingtonAve.
events, the competing groups such the 10-year-old averages were low- and 13 years old.
Instructorsin the sports school Zeeland and in a school in Robin- ard Barron was re-elected treasur- fornia. formerly of Holland,arwhen the little girl, sitting next
as what age group -eight through er than the eight and nine-year “Parents and children should
this year are Russ Hornbaker, son Township.He is a graduate er.
rived by plane Sunday for a vi-sit to her in the seat, pulled the wheel
13 » the youngster is in and how
realize to be a good athlete, speed, Bol) Connell.Dave Kempker, Carl of Hope College and received a
olds
Paine succeeds Mrs. Thelma with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. from her hands.
the boys compares with the group
Selover and .Ion Grontorg.Plans master’s degree at Western Mich- Dickinson, who declined re-elec- Seymour Wuis. A family reunion
111 the 220-yard dash, an eiRhls!rcns,th a^fdu™ce/re
in the six events.
of the utmost importance, Pier- call for the tests to be held each igan University,majoring in genThe hoys were listed average, year-old average was 44 seconds sma said. “If a toy consistent- year to note how the youngsters eral supervision and administra- tion after serving on the board for picnic was held at the Wuis home Mr. and Mrs. B. Ten Cate
15 years, for many years as sec- July 4.
above or
average. The while the nine-year-oldwas 43 sec- 1 ly finds himself below average in improve.
tion.
retary and later as president of
Mrs. Clyde Goodwin of Detroit Celebrate Anniversary
While studying for his master’s the group.
has returned home following a visdegree at Western, he aided in
A program sponsored by the or meeting and teachers meeting
/
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. Ten
Louis A. Johnson has been ap- it with her sister. Mrs. Walter
setting
up a high school curricu- pointed an appraiser on the con- Robbins. While here they both vis- Cate of 157 West 21st St., quietly
on
Thuisday
L-QSt
Christianschool society was given
lum and sports program for the demnation suits on property being ited relativesin Milwaukee,Wis. spent their 40th wedding anniverRev John L. Bull of the Chris,
i-nThe annual Sunday school picnic in the Christian Reformed church
West Ottawa district.
tian Reformed church chose as J6l
acquired by the State Highway
Mrs. Harold Watts and her sis- sary Friday with their children
of the Reformed Church was held la-sl week Wednesday evening, his sermon subjectsSunday "Why
Mrs. Walker, the former Shir- Department for right - of - way for ter. Miss Henrietta French of and grandchildren.
last week Thursday evening. A *{ev- Licatesi was the gue.it Prayer is Necessary for ChrisDon Cranmer will play the “Km- ley Fairbanks, will teach kinder- the new US-31.
A family chicken dinner was
Grand Rapids, drove to Bloomingbasket supper was enjoyed at speaker. Some instrumental and turns" and “Daniel’s Open Win- 1 peror" in the Holland Community garten in Kent City next year. Mrs. Ida Martin has gone to ton. Ind., Sunday for John Watts held in Van Raalte'sRestaurant in
which the Rev. George Poppen vocal numbers were given. ReShe has been teaching first and Glenn to assist in the home of and Corinne Skopek who had been Zeeland. Following dinner the
,,ovv
j Theatre's production“The Emaviked the blessing. Sports were freshments were served
second grade in Van Raalte School Dr. Sam Clark for a month.
at the University of Indiana for group returned to the Ten Cate
toror's New Clothes," it is an- on East 12th St. in Holland Heights.
held for the .children Later a
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cliffman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Me Cracken a week on a scholarshiptraining. home where gifts were presented
nounced by Director Diana Noe.
program was given. The superin- became the parents of a daugh- N or
The Walker family ‘lives at 925 and three children have returned Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen to the couple.
tendent Junior Hoffman presided. ter Peggy Sue born June 24.
The summer children'sproduction Paw Paw Dr. They have been from a three-week-tripto the west entertaineda group of friends and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Ten
Mrs. Harry Sehutl visited relaDevotionswere conducted by
Mrs. James Hulsman submitted
will also feature Gerald Hagans active in First Methodist Church. coast, including the World's Fair relatives in their home Tuesday Cate. Bernie. Bruce. Marvin. MarWayne Folkert Hymns were sung to surgery in the Zeeland Hospi- tives m Kenosha, Wis., last week.
at Seattle. Wash.
evening in observance of their 25th garet and Rosemarie; Mr. and
with Mrs. Merle Slotman at the tal last week Saturday morning.! Mrs. William Vogel and childrenand Larry Haverkamp who play
r
Mrs. John J. Ten Cate. James
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schueneman wedding anniversary.
piano. A film "African Lion" was
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cliffmano[ Missouri
gm,< for a feiv th® adve"[urcrs. and Zar
and three daughters returned
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery en- and David of Grand Rapids, atshown.
and two children moved into
Mary Slag will nlav the Kmhome Monday from a two- week tertained a large group of relatives tended the family event.
The Rev. A. Mansen is at Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kollen upsuur.,aparlmeniover ll„. Over'"
Kardux. '.Ian: Mrs
visit with his parents and other at a picnic in their yard July 4.
Geneva this week. Next Sunday
,
went to Chicago to meet their isel I. G. A. store which belongs to1 M|s Bciii.ud
relatives in Kewanee 111.
The West Berlin equivalentof an
Among the guests was their son.
the
Rev.
Stuart
Noordyk
will
condaughter and family Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Machida. | Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and 1 !,,'lnnsha,fcr-Fah: ^ 0 h ” Uu
Judge
Harold
Weston
of
Allegan
American
luncheon stand is called
Robert,
of
the
U.
S.
Navy,
who
zier, the general; Miss Judy Gar- duct the services.
Donald Ter Avest, Jeff, Sandy and
The young people's meetings in j Mrs. Bert Van Faasen of Holland
will to the speaker in the Meth- surprised his parents on his arri- a schnell imbiss. literally,"quick
lock. Tsein; Steve f’enna. L i n g.
Last Tuesday evening six couples
Kelly who arrived by train from the Reformed church have been | called <n Mrs. CatherineVan
Also taking parts will be Miss who were married in the same odist Church Sunday in place of val Tuesday. He came from Ocean bite."
their home in Denver, Colo, to discontinued for the summer Kyek m (Hand Have,, Tuesday, v’, T- uT
;
year held their annual picnic at
spend their vacation., visiting rela- months. The new officer*, in the
While Re-. (Mgers «•.« fillinga
1
Hagar Hardwood Park. Those
tives and friends in this vicinity. intermediate (’. K. are president classical appointment in Allendale
.xan'
attending were Mr. and Mrs. A.
Gary Z u v e r rn k and Greta Patty Klein, vice president Lee last Sundav. Paul Behes was the 'V; ! ch,1(i: ,\1,ss Sncv
•.
o ( woman vims menn sav.ffniTer Haar. Mr. and Mrs. Burr
Schreur were united in marriage
in the Christian Reformed church pen; treasurer Marilyn Hemmeke: 1 music in the mornin!' was given ‘ ,, ' ^ Lss •' e,<)(lie(,r^en- Rynbrandt, Mr. and Mrs. Neal
last week Tuesday evening, the in the junior C K. presi(k*nt Ruth ! by Glenn Rare:., an oi
,0;W "0lmen and Gcr* Idema, Mr and Mrs. J. Lammers.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Holleman and,
Rev. John L Hull performing the Folkeit. vice president It o n n i e ! ChristianRelormed Church. In
' !\; V'Vf
. ^
ceremony. A reception was held Klein, secretary Isla Top and ev(.,„ng Miss 'rlene Sehutl favThurs- Mr and Mrs. S. Richardson.
in the church basement following treasurer
Lloyd Koopman
i’ Liovd
ored with two vocal selectionJ ' l',0 o,'"" 5a ilr( jy’ Ju'y Mr. and Mrs. R. Kreiger and
4/
the
Rev. George Poppen of W<
M the C !•: Socety Dale Veld- ..J n^ ' f 'ru * ‘o i sons spent the weekend with their
parents. Mr and Mrs. R Schlipp
Two infantsTimothy Raymond burg, la. was guest minister in hee, had charge o. devotions ami 1
rherLe Wl11
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brink- the Reformed Church Sunday He Sheila (tiger.\ gave the medita- SP*ml ,M'rformances0,1 &a,ur* J in Benton Harbor. Master Chris
day, July 21 at in a m . I p m Kreiger stayed to spend a few days
huts and Calvin Mark
a of Mr. chtrie a.s his c r m o it .subjecl lion
and t pm Tickets are available with his grandparents.
and Mrs Wayne S
e n re- "Prepare the Wav ot the hud
Mr- Neale Bosch submitted to It th.. O/ir..
reived the sacranu
of liaptisin and ‘There Still
Room " Two surgery lor an iniecled kidney in
Mr and Mrs. C. Yntemn of
mod church numbei
in the Christian Re
Keep On Relieving' Holland Hospital lad Saturday.
Zeeland were guests of their
Local DAV Auxiliary Has
Sunday morning.
>u> \\ I Walk, with Me"
and
mother. Mrs A Zagers Sunday,
Terry Komper is
Zeeland
Six young people .sere
ceived were
g by Mrs George Poppen
1 also attending the evening serRegular
Business
Meeting
Community llose.talwaiting to
into the fellow'-hp
th.
Milan In the veif.ng an accordion duet
I \ ices.
The DisabledMner.c.n Veil,
Reformed church S ndai
d hv Linda and
Mr and Mi> I! Holleman and
DV nuiKtnc piiblic confi** von d! De Sv .i.iii from Ea>! SauiMGnV
Tin* I.itc<t vvonliru: of t | , j nil' Auxihai . me! n e.ir- day eve- Mr and Mrs Neal Van ()>-i
(•|'P
elulii mini'
V.idrey Runk Next •>
fait h. hn
lie \ . nt rolling 1*1edge to the
enjoyed a few lays on a trip to
huui. Donna K aper, \ll«Tic Ry/cn hui/cn I.- « hcdiitol to Hove li.ii .e in ade in 1951 when i inures
: Commander \fi l.«'on. rd Smith upper Mu- hi gan last a ee
V\ n( of 'he > Eldon Yv
Elm*
1
i mug
(he \mei •'in Legion Mr and Mi' ». Van Klomnen
*>i n.(*|**T Ol \| -i*d
include •hi* v\or
Olin Walker

Physical Fitness Tested in Boys Sports School
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Muskegon, Kalamazoo, Jackson,
Lansing,Battle Creek and Saugatuck were higher, and Grand
Haven, Benton Harbor and Zeeland were lower
The superintendent’'^ report also
included a comparisonof professional personnel employed in the
1961-62 year and those anticipated

could always make exceptions.

Piersma

Arendshorst

Named

Scott explained that recently all

maps and

similar aids in class-

rooms were reviewed and many
maps, some dating back to World

Holland Coach

President of

Don Piersma, Holland High

School Board

War

named varsity basket-

ball coach Monday night at the
Headed Board in '58;
Holland Board of Education meetHarvey Buter Elected
ing and replaces Fred Weiss, who
coached Holland last season.
Board Vice President
The 32-year-old Piersma has been
Bernard Arendshorst was elect- a member of the Holland High
ed presidentof the Board of Edu- staff since 1957 and teaches Michication at its monthly meeting gan history and physical educaMonday night in E. E. Fell Jun- tion. While reserve coach. Pierior High School. Arendshorst, a sma had a 23-22 record including
member since 1955, previously a 9-6 mark last season. He has
served as president for a year a two-year contractas head coach,
back in 1958. He served as trea- it was reported.
surer and head of the finance Con Eckstrom, freshman basketcommittee the past year.
ball coach for the past three years,
Harvey Buter was elected vice was named reserve basketball
president,Harry Frissel secretary coach to succeed Piersma.
A Holland native, Piersma gradand Albert Schaafsma, new member attending his first meeting, uated from Holland High in 1948
treasurer.In keeping with growing and Hope College in 1954. He retrends for boards the size of Hol- ceived his master's degree in phyland. a staff secretary hereafter sical education and administration
will take the minutes which will be from the University of Michigan
okayed by the board secretary be- in 1957 and joined the Holland
fore copies are distributedamong High staff in September of that

old in Lolland school district,Supt.

Walter W. Scott told the Board of
Education Monday night.
The figure this year includes
children from Lakeview district.
The total last year was 7,164. compared with 7,292 in 1960 and 7,225
in 1959. In 1959, MontelloPark

.A

district was added.

Don Piersma
. basketball coach

second graders and two sixth
graders be accepted in Thomas
Jefferson School on a tuition basis
was referred to the schools committee. Maplewood currently is
contemplatinga bond issue for

Piersma was varsity backfield
coach for two years and
handles the Holland High gymall-MIAA

and baseball selection and

played four years of varsity football, basketballand baseball. Piersma was in the Army from 195456 and served in Panama
Married, the Piersmas have a
four-year-olddaughter and twoyear-old son.

Eckstrom has been in the Holland public schools as a physical

\mm

education teacher since 1956 and
has taught elementary, junior and

X
Con Eckstrom
. .

reserve coach

Zeeland

libraryagain in the fall.
Included in the renovations are
plans to equip room 9 in the E. E.
Fell building with food vending
machines and to remove the partition between rooms 6 and 8 for
tables. This will seat approxiIncluded in the revenues of the
mately 160-170 pupils each half
hour. The food services will be year, as yet unpaid, are $78,796.60
provided by Alvin Bos who also in state aid, $29,128.40in Lakesuppliesthe high school. The reno view tuition and $11,278.80 in Van
vation is in charge of Architects Raalte tuition.
Receipts in the general operating
Kammeraad and Stroop.
Also approved were recommen- fund for the year including the
dations by the buildingsand July 1, 1961, balance was $1,673,grounds committee granting a con- 151.32. Disbursementstotaled $1.tract to John Kortman for low bid 720.256.35,leaving an operating
ol 254 cents per square foot for deficit of $47,105.03. Loans to be
approximately500 feet of side- paid and revenues yet to be colwalk on the south side of 24th St. lected round out the’ figure to $96,
at the new high school. The Kort- 460.30 actual deficit.
man bid was lowest of four sub- The report on the high school
building and site fund reveals a
mitted.
Other work approved was instal- balance of $376,208.71. Thi.^ covers
lation of two eight-inchwells 30 not only the new high school but
feet deep and submersible pumps such other projectsns junior high
at 24th St. and Van Raalte Ave. at renovation, Lincoln gym and imthe high school at a cost of provementsat other schools.
.

and Robert Connell who has received an offer in the administraThe Rev. a. J. ten Zythoff of
tive department of Central MichiHolland was guest minister at
gan

both worship services in Second

In

67

Age

Dies at

Hospital

Dr. Andrew Karsten, 67, of 1856

Lakewood Blvd., formerly of
Forest Grove, and Rapid City,
S. D.. died at Holland Hospital

this morning.
Surviving are the wife, the fop
mer Elizabeth Tanis; three daugh*
ters, Mrs. Gene Larsen of Bart*
lesville, Okla., Mrs. Charles
with the $125,000 estimated figure List
Valentine of Miles City, Mont.,
earlier in the year, according to
In the absence of the president,
and Mrs. M. D. Stewart of Tor*
the financialreport submittedat
At Dyke, vice-presidentRay Gem- ranee, Calif.; eight grandchildren;
a regular meeting of the Board
of Education Monday night in E. men, presided at the luncheon of one brother, Albert Karsten ot
the Noon Optimists on Monday at Forest Grove; two sisters,Mrs.
E. Fell Junior High School.

additionalfacilities.
Harvey Buter reported working
on a sports program for junior
On recommendation of Supt.
high and high school. The pro- $1,545.12 and another well at 27th
Walter W. Scott, the board deSt.
and
Van
Raalte,
100
feet
deep,
posed budget calls for a $10,925
ferred action on adopting the proprogram whereas income is esti at a cost of $2,300, The contract
posed 1962-63school budget. One
mated at $7,765. He said the went to Hamilton Supply and
reawn for the delay was further
Manufacturing
Co.,
the
only
conBoosters Club is working on a
consideration for custodians. The
plan to stimulate ticket sales in cern submitting a bid.
proposedbudget as outlined June
The
committee
also
announced
an effort to make sports self-supplans for locating five mercury 25 listed a total of $1,629,950.35.
porting.
Scott also presented a study of
The salary of the visiting teach- vapor lights on concrete poles on
financial statisticsfor Holland,
the
south
side
of
24th
St.
facing
the
er. approved at last month's meetbased on the school year of 1960ing. was set according to the pre- campus and seven at alternating
61, figures for which have just
150-foot
spaces
on
each
side
of
sent scale calling for $7,300 plus
been made available.
$500 allowed all special education Van Raalte Ave. between 24th and
Compared with Michigan's537
teachers.The salary is paid from 27lh Sts. This program is being
school districtsK-12>, Holland
worked out with the city and the
state and county funds.
ranked 71st in membership. For
The board granted releases to Board of Public Works.
per pupil expenditure,Holland
Monday's
meeting
lasted
just
two teachers under contract.Robranked 39th with its figure of
ert DuBois who is accepting a over 24 hours. All members were
$406.81 per pupil. This was almost
coaching and teaching positionin present and Member Frisselgave
equal to Grand Rapids, East
Jackson on the junior high level, the invocation.

nastics club.

senior physical education.
He has coached the Holland
High varsity baseball team for
the past four years and succeedeil Piersma as Holland freshman
basketballcoach in 1959.
A graduate of Red Wing, Minn ,
Bernard Arendshorst
members. Through this action the High School. Eckstrom, 34. receiv$250 previously allotted annually ed his B.S. from the State University of Iowa in 1953 and his
to the secretary will be eliminated.
It is believed this amount will M A. from Iowa in 1955.
He lettered in baseball at the
cover the clerical work by a reguUniversityof Minnesota where he
lar employe.
In accepting the presidency. attended for two years and also
played baseballat Iowa. He coachArendshorst said the board faces
ed
varsity basketball two years
many problems th« year, but it
always has faced problems and at Allerton,Iowa and one year at
has always managed to come up George. Iowa.
Married, the Eckslroms have
with some unanimous and reasonable solutions.He asked coopera- two daughters, aged eight and
tion not only of board members, three and three sons, aged seven,
but also the administration,
faculty four and one.
The board also approved Bill
and the public, welcoming the latter
to board meetings. "We have noth- Hinga. James Jebb and
ing to hide." he -said, "and we wel- Carey as the football coaches.
come constructivecriticismat all Hinga will be varsity coach assisted by Jebb while Carey will
times."
All board members were present coach the reserve team.
Plans call for the three coaches
for the meeting including Schaafto
work together with the varsity
sma and William Gargano who

1958 total

6,288, the year Apple Ave. district was added. Previous totals
were 6,188 in 1957, 6,094 in 1956,
5,885 in 1955 and 5,712 in 1954.
Children, aged 5-19 inclusive total
6,056 this year and those from
birth through 4 total 2,030.
In other business,a communication from the Maplewood district
asking that nine first graders, six

football

At Hope he was an

The

was

year.

football

were removed.

report reviewed renovations

at the junior high school (both
for the 1962-63 year, generally rebuildings) and because of dust,
flecting a higher teacher-pupilraetc., the board will meet elsetio for the coming year.
where for the next two meetings,
The school census conducted in although Principal Earl Borlace The Board of Educationended
May reveals a total of 8.086 chil- expressed the hope that the board its school year June 30 with a
dren from birth through 19 years will continue to meet in the school net deficit of $96,460.30, compared

re-

serve coach for the past three
years, was

I,

A

Karsten

Dr. A.

Hospital Notes

University.

Noon Optimists
Committees

„

Cumerford Restaurant. ! J°!!\,L<*n!Tr °f
. and Mrs. Abraham Rynbrandt of
Joe Moran, athletic director of Waupim Wjs

,

the

t,

the Holland Public Schools, was Dr. Karsten was born in Forest
introduced by Dick DeWitt, pro- Grove and was graduated from
gram chairman, and spoke on pos- Zeeland High School and Hope
sfble plans for preventing cur- College after which he was an oftailment of some of the athletic i'cer 'n U'6 U. S. Army for la
activitiesof the public schools. He months in the Chemical War Fare
told of the work of the Big Dutch- Service in Cleveland. Ohio. He at*
men Boosters Club in this con- tended Ohio University for
three years where he received his
nection.
Committeesfor the ensuing year Ph. D. degree in ChemicalEngin*
were named as follows:Program, eering.
He moved to Holland about 15
Paul Boven; boys work, Ray Gemmen, George Hillis, Ben Mulder. months ago tollowing his retire*
Bill Venhuizen. Andy Smeenge. A1 ment from the State School of
Lucas, Vern Fuder, Les Woltman, Mines and Technologyat Rapid
Les Van Ry, A1 Brouwer; tennis City, S. D. He taught there for 33
tournament. Ray Gemmen; Opti- years and was head of the Chemimist ball team. Bill Venhuizen; cal EngineeringDepartment for
baseball excursion. Andy Smeen- 32 years. At present he was proge; youth appreciation week. A1 fessor emeritus of that school.
Until his retirement he was
Lucas, lies Van Ry; Sea Scouts,

Ben

active

Mulder.

as

the New

presidentof

Other committees are publicity Eldorado Mines Inc . executive
and public relations. Gene Scheele, director of \ acuum^ file Canning
Dale Fris; life membership, A1 Co., director of Missouri River

of

Lucas; membership. Milt Beelen.
Bud Raphael: fund raising, Bill
Buis, Jim Frens, J. K. Vander
Brock; gum ball sales, Jim Frans;

Association, president

Hillis; club auditor, A1 Brouwer;

South

Church.
His brother, Lambers. died last
Friday at Holland Hospital and
funeral services for him were

Raw

Materials Council,
business manager of Safety Motor
Control Co. He was a member of
county fair. Bill Buis, Christmas the American Chemical Society
and American Institute of Chemiauction,J. K. Vander Brock
Also appointed were house com- cal Engineers.
Dr. Karsten is listed in Who's
mittee. Harvey Tinholt: bulletin
Who
in Engineering. In Holland
and scrapbook, Jim Frans: new
club building. Dick De Witt. George he was a member of Rose Park

Big Dutchmen Boosters Club, Ed
Raphael,Dale Fris, Bill VenhuiGrand Rapids. Muskegon and zen. Dick DeWitt; continuingcomLansing. Kalamazoo was higher
mittee of Big Brothers. George
with $413.52 and Benton Harbor
Hillis.Les Woltman, Bud Raphael,
lower with $394.73.
Ray Gemmen.
Holland was 269th on mills levi-

A communicationfrom Mr.

and
Admitted to Holland Hospital ed on state equalized valuation
Reformed Church. His morning Mrs. Marvin Marlink of Montello Tuesday were Mrs. Norman Mac for general school operation. MillMotorist Charged
topic was “Jesus’Unknown Youth" Park asking a higher barrier or Leod. 1829 Jackson St.. North age that year was 10.57. Holland Following Two-Car Crash
some other solutionat the Mon- Chicago. 111.; Mrs. Nellie Ter was 71st in the amount of state
and Norman Vredeveld sang “My
tello Park School playground fol- Beek, 364 Howard Ave.; Darwin equalized valuation back of each
Priscilla Ann Knoll. 25. of 4525
Father Watches Over Me"
lowing numerous broken windows Van Oosterhout, 228 Scotts Dr.; child in membership. That year 64th Ave., was charged by HolGabriel and "The Glory of His in their home was referred to the Mrs. Rollin Oshier. 867 West 32nd the state equalized valuation was land police with failure to yield
Presence" Rev. Ten Zythoffs buildings and grounds committee St.; Lawrence Brunsting.3865 Lee $67,470,147with 3.989 pupils or I the right of way followinga twowith power to act.
St.. Hudsonville;Mrs. Donald $16,922 per child. Grand Rapids, I car crash Tuesday at 12:50 at the
evening sermon was "Ambassador
July bills were estimated at Dokter, 242 Norwood; John Diekeor Spy?" and Mr. Vredeveld’s
$22,900. Teachers' salaries for the ma. 172 Glendale.
solo was "Is Your All on the two summer months were includDischargedTuesday were BarAltar?"
ed in the June bills.
bara Thiell. 18 North Elm St..
William Hinga of the high school Zeeland; Steven Johnson, 343
The Rev. R E Beckering. pasfaculty submitted a new psychol- Lakewood Blvd.; Ralph Jones, 430
tor of Second Reformed Church,
ogy textbook which he recom- Van Raalte Ave.: Robert Lee
submitted to surgery last Thursday
mended for use in the social Plooster, 105 RiverhillsDr.: Mrs.
in Christ Community Hospital,
problems classes. He explained Jesse Smith, New Richmond; Mrs.
and reserve teams for the few Oakla vn, 111.
that under the new block system Milton Dean and baby, 74 East
weeks of practice and then Carey Sunday, the Rev. Matt J. Duven
of the high school that college- Eighth St.; Mrs. Judd Wolbrink
will take the reserve team prior will preach at both services in
bound students have expressed and baby. 239 Park; Lewis Lytto the opening game and is ex- Second Reformed Church.
great interestin psychology. He taker, route 1. East Saugatuck.
peted to assist Hinga and Jebb
Next Sunday's Temple Time subsubmitted several letters from colHospital births list a daughter.
during the varsity games.
ject of Dr. R. R. Van Heukelom,
lege and universitiesencouraging Lynette, born Tuesday to Mr. and
Carl Selover and Piersma were pastor of the First Reformed
INDUSTRIAL
named the ninth grade football Church. Orange City. Iowa, will such study on the high school Mrs. Thomas Wiersma. 263 West
ond
level.
19th
St.;
a
daughter,
Joan
Francoaches and Eckstrom and Paul be "Working for Christ
AsHarry Frissel questioned the ces. born Tuesday to Mr. and
Klomparens. the seventh and surance."
RESIDENTIAL
five-year plan on the use of text- Mrs. Donald Hillebrands,716 Van
eighth grade football coaches. Bill
The sermon topics at First Rebooks
and
Scott explained it was Raalte Ave.
Noyd is the varsity cross-country formed Church. Rev. Adrian Newft HEAVY SHEET METAL
ARMSTRONG
a long practice by the board in
WORK
coach.
house. pastor, were "The Sin of
CALL Edtt’n'Jsa CALL
"holding the line" to some degree
The weight of the atmosphere
ft AIR CONDITIONINGSilence"and "The Call to Disciple-TONY'
on textbook expenditures.He said, of the earth has been estimated

Woman

—

Dakota

held today.

intersectionof 18th St. and Maple
Ave.
Police said the Knoll car collided with a car driven by Gerald
Walter Huizen. -35. of 202 West
20th St. A passenger in the Huizen car. Marsha Kragt. 16 of 193

West 27th St. was taken to Holland Hospital for treatment of a
shoulder injury.

Tom

were

elected to the board last
month.
Alvin
Cook, retiring \ice
president,presided over the elec-

J

tion.

Adopted unanimously were

a

resolutioncommemorating the 11
years of service of retiring board

member James

A

Hallan and

a

letter acknowledging t h e four
years of service of John D Plewes.
Both had been board presidents and
both had served on and headed
several important committees
through the years.
Supt. Walter W Scott announced
that all books and records of the
Lakeview school district which recently annexed to the local district

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

" Mrs. Harvey Brower from
however, that some books are out- to be in excess of five quadrilBeaverdam was soloist at the
moded quickly and the board I lion .tons.
ship

Engaged

*

morning service and sang "In the
Secret of His Presence" and
When We See Christ."At the eve-

Meeuwsen.
The Rev. Henry Ten Clay
Iter

minister

home Tuesday
t

i

o

afternoon to the
n Committee of the

Woman’s Literary Club
This committee is in charge of
the administration of the Kale)
Garrod Post EducationalFund
which is a rotating fund loaned
without interest to sir's needing
financialhelp in the pursuit of
professionalor technicaltraining
Committee treasurer.Mr' Oar*'
cine Kiaa.sen.reported tnat nine

Lewis Stegink

Weds Carol

m

Kallio

M-nleil to take

om

Mrs

ship and

Ihe

i

\9

was

of

guest

Church.

—

con-

will

>011* other nu'inlHpr o!
mtlU'e including Mi>*

M

\

u

\llllu l

II

Ktomimi en> and

ma,

Utu

Von Dommeltn

5-8353

i t i i
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PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
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PUMP

Bert Reimink's

MOTOR

PLUMBING & HEATING

"Dependable"

—

—

CALL

—
—

—

Our

8th

—

lit

1

tub

R.

Beil & Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Seiviee

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

y

Dutnbutoii Ur

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker Wheeler Melon
Gates V Belts — - Sheavei

PHONE

EX 4-4000

weie

•uiceptes!

ond dependable.

REFINISHING

WORK

BODY

159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2-3195

PHONE

t>

ut

t«

i

*

____

__

SHEET METAL CO.

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

•
•

HOME BUILDER

REMODELING
STORE FRONTS

HEATING

• CEMENT WORK

—

Comtssetcinl

AIR CONDITIONING

Residential

Ro fob Too Large at Too Small
3B W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-B9BJ

II

E

Ith

ph ex

Si.

a

»m

Auto Servico

i

^,

.

“

Spteiahth

SAM

VI

Vkeitwuail

t

*

Residential • Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

FENDT'S

-

I

i

^

and HEATING SERVICE

PEERBOLT

lit

fe

COMPLETE PLUMBING

E. BARBER, INC.
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mm
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Quality Workmanship

EX 6-4A93

Is

This seal means
you are dealing

BUMP SHOP

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

'yi

Hai Birthday Party

•

& ED

-

r.,

Ml

in j

Worer

Hie Hev Harold Fleck had

Mn

Laura Ho Ml

HOLLAND

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

charge of the morning am! evening services in the Free Methodist Church
The Rev ami Mu Gordon Do
Pice aiftved in San Francisco on
June JK They ten Hang Kong on
June » The De Pi ce.> have three
children-the iwma Marita am!
Michael and daughter Debra Kay.
horn alter they arrived ut Hong
Kong they will be on a 'hurt luilough toiUiwmg theu return at
which lime they will be tiling
tome ut then «tmpoii ng and rip
laietl t horcho* In Sfpieiubei Mi
lie Hire adt begin h» new duties
at Northwesterniohvge, rbange

io inltMPsU'tl ii the
of obtaining QUItS
IHtMlbllltS
KIrrm 9 Mrs
'hnuld to * .ii t

14

jN.

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

SHEET METAL CO.

HAMILTON

"

a

i

’r

^SIDING

Air Conditioning

Fairbonki Marie
Myen
Dealing
Sto-Rite
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco t many uthen.

M'M

fteru* .u tretuuiei
till!' w >o

ft

DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

SERVICE

Dr. John Kromrr.inga was guest
minister at the morning and evening services in First Christian
Retormecj Church,

h.iumm

John Wmler

•

Ph. EX 6-7716

R B

Klau-wn ha*

Heating

at Faith Reformed

Mrs

Mrs

FURNACES

G. E.

Eaves Troughing

At the Third ChristianReformed
Church, the pastor, the Rev.
Arthur Hoogstrat?. used for his
morning worship topic "The Keys
of tiie Kingdom
His evening
Boft>croJeon Batic*
Mr. and MP' Maynard Katies topic was "A Fallen Countenance."
The Rev. Andrew Bandstra. Calof 23 West 17th St. announce the
girls are currently using the fund
engagementof their daughter. Bar- vin College had charge of the serSince the fund was eMablished in
bara Jean, to George Willard Le vices m the North Stieel Christian
1917 a total of 129 girls ha-e been
Poire, son of Mr and Mrs Henry Reformed Church
helped by it
Le Poire of 1962 .South State St ,
At the Bethel Christian Reformed
Roy Hea-ley. who has Zeeland
Church the Rev
kmper.
served as chairman of the com
Grand HapuU. wa.> gtivM minismilTee for several year*; announcter.
f«l lh*it

ft

ALUMINUM

M

Western Seminary

K d u c a

and

William D. son of Mr. and Mrs. D.

Heme

Miss Maibelle Geiger opened

"MIKE"

ROOFING

—

—

— »AT LOW COST

ning service Herbert Wybenga
sang: "1 Am Not Worthy" and
' His Eye Is on the Sparrow."
The sacramentof Holy Baptism
was administered at the morning
service to Lori Kay, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.
Baron and to

H.

Geiger

COMMERCIAL

BOUMAN

Committee Meets
In

-

BREMER

—

ha\e been transferredto the business office. He said an audit will
be conducted before the Lakeview
records are integrated into the
Holland system.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

IEIUUT UNITS

OK

•j m

m
.i

TMMJ
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private land. Wolverine plans to
route 2; William A. Parkes, 195
West 11th St; Dale Van Liere, 202
The permit is subject to the ap- continue the line on C. and 0.
Admitted to Holland Hospital West 32nd St.; Joyce Harmelink,
proval of City Attorney Howard right of way as far as the railroad
depot on Madison St.
Monday were Mrs. Benjamin 342 West 33rd St.; Mrs. Earnest
W. Kant.
The route will then cut north- Schrotenboer,route 2; Steven Smith, route 4; Mrs. George W.
The firm plans to transportgaso114 West 30th St.;
line and fuel oil through the pipe west to the Third St. bridge over .Johnson, 343 Lakewood Blvd.; Gor- Michmerhuizen,
the south channel of Grand River, don and Daniel Hassevoort, route Albert E. Lampeh, 552 CollegeAve.
Irom
Indiana.
The
line
will
enter
Is
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Grand Haven from the south and over the bridge to Harbor Island, 1, Zeeland 'dischargedsame day';
GRAND HAVEN - Wolverine the final destination will be the
Douglas Bosch, 1770 Baldwin, JeniJess Lopez, 169 East Fifth St.. Mrs.
across the island to Grand River,
son (discharged same dayi; StanPipeline Co., with a temporary large tank farm at Ferrysburg on
Alvin Pittman and baby. 293 West
and north to Ferrysburg.
ley van Otterloo, 103 East 23th 22nd St.; Mrs. Paul Raggl and
office in Inland, was granted Grand River of City Service Co.
Another permit will be consid- St.; Mrs. .John Van Putten,8 Eavst
The line will bme installed along
permission Monday night by City
baby, route 1. West Olive; Gary
ered
later in connection with the 17th St.; Earnest Lee Dyer Jr., Hosta, 275 West 28th St.; Mrs.
Council to install an eight-inch the west side of the C. and 0.
44!) West 23rd St.; Henry Petroelje. Clifford De Feyter, 82 Riverhills
pipeline through the city. Work tracks south of the city over line over the island.
will

project.

Hospital Notes

Pipeline

Permission

Granted

The

“Good Old Summertime

Dr.; Mrs. Terry Feddick, 1565
Harding; Clarence Waterway, rout*
4; Darcy Prins, route

1.

a daughter,
Kimberly Rae, born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Dieter Kortman,
259 'z West 19th St.; a son born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Benja*
Hospital births list

min

Schrotenboer,route 2;

a

daughter, Lynda Ann, born today
to Mr. and Mrs. James Tubergen,
131 Dunton Ave.: a son born today to Mr. and Mrs. Willis Driesenga, 2418 142nd Ave.

DIRECTORY

YOUR

WHERE TO

GO

SHOP WHAT

WHERE TO

Gifts

Auto Service

"AMSTERDAM"

KEN and RUSS

Drugs

Boating

EAT

WHERE TO

Food

Miscellaneous

Mrs. Thomos Roy Springer
(Hollond llluslrotivephoto)

GRISSEN’S MARINE

Garden Wedding Unites
In a

Prescriptions

OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
MERCURY MOTORS

lovely summer garden [sweetheart roses and carried

Hollmork Cords

—

— LONE STAR
STARCRAFT — GRUMMFN
AERO CRAFT BOATS, TRAILERS

THOMPSON

Betty Cook, T. R. Springer

INLAND

(

|

j

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Immink

Springs

Mr. and Mrs. John doMunmk
Sknglund

Wakcman.

noon

Debra.

boys a

visitingat the home of her
brother-in-lawand sister, Mr. and

•

and Mrs. Oscar Richtep of

MODEL
We

GIFTS

sZge

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY
Drugs & Cosmetics

1

TIRES and ACCESSORIES

^

Rapids

of Manhattan.Mont.; a

Friday evening.

•

We

4

River Ph.

EX 4-4707

MEATS

4A<L u,sr

give S & H Green Stamps

SERVICE

TEERMAN’S
19 W. 8th St. Phone EX 2-9585

half-si?

E. 8th

St.

Ph. EX 2-3539

505 W. 17th

j

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

For Rent by Hour, Day or

Service

and

St.

Ph. EX 6 8780

CAMERA

WE5T

P.M Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday

Co.

SUPERIOR

2081 Lakcwoy— Ph. ED 5-5520

ECONOMY
IGA

ySrFin
154

SPORT STORE

Car

206 River Ave Ph. EX 2-9533

CAR WASH

3 MIN.

also simonizmg

Bakeries
Speed-E Car
Ave.

Wash

Ph. EX 2-3374

Try Our HOMF. MADE

Dairy Bars

Fancy Cokes for Part.e!

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR

FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE

Pkg. Ice Cream — Grade A

45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

T

Tt?

TO SAUGATUOV,

Milk — FountainService

.......

3 LOCATIONS

Du MoncTs
Bake Shop

ii—

TO AILCGAN
1 KALAMAZOO |

end GIFT

(xJuiAcdM,

Across from

Worm

15

W.

8th

1645

—

FLORISTS

St

Ph.

EX 2-2652

Friend Tovern

238 RIVER AVE.

CAMERAS

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HCWEU
F»LM — FLASH BULBS

Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-5355

Co.
i 3th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564

Lake Ranch

VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

IT'S

%4)vtA.

OF HOLLAND
326 RIVER AVE.

—

All

Ways

• Cost is low, 20 checks $2
• No service chorge
• No minimum bolonce required
• In hondsomecheckbook cover

PEOPLE'S STATE

BANK

of Hollohd

Thurs.

Fri.

Car Rental

1

"The Biggest

Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice

Gov't

—
—

Doily

ETEN HOUSE

EX 6-3551

NORTH

RIVER AVE.

SHOPS

featuring

SEE

OUR

ROSE GARDENS

1

Real Estate
Cleaners

COMPLETE

Hours: 10:30 o.m. - 9 p.m.
Sun. -Holidays
:30 o.m. -6 p.m.

Keuning Realty Co.

GIFT SHOP

1

SHOE

FOR THE BEST

Let Your
IfcSs

^
km

in

Dutch-O-Rama

CHICKEN
CHOPS and

Go With You

You don't have to miss out on
the hometown news when you
are vacationing.We'll reserve
them tor you. When you return,
the newsboy will deliver them at
the regular home delivery rate
of 40c a week. Or you can have
The Sentinel mailed to your

MANY

THE

9 o.m. to 2 p.m.

1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland

Our CompleteReol

Columbia Drive-In
Cleaners

TAP ROOM

Vacation Time

9 o.m. to 6 p.m.

Beer & Wine Takeout

US-31 By-Passat 16th St.

WOODEN

at

9 P.M. Every Day

VISIT

IMPORTED ITEMS

FACTORY

TAKE OUT ORDERS

Local Newspaper

A.M.

Wooden Shoe
"Holland's Finest House ol Food"

Ph.

HOLLAND'S

Restaurants

OPEN 7

DUTCH

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

Miscellaneous

VISIT

DUTCH MEAL

Little Store

on the South Shore"

s'

-M-21

Enjoy a

Bernecker's

Day or Woe/c
Few Blocks From Holland
State Pork

mile north Junction
US-31

-

Cars Rented hy

11431 Chi. Dr

SEE THE

p.m.

DUTCH VILLAGE

^At—

RENTAL SERVICE
• DAY • WEEK t MONTH
Low Rotei — Prompt Service

8 o.m. to 9

Heated Pool With Visual
Glass Underwater Windows

The Duddery
the entrance
To Castle Pork
)pen Mon. thru Sat. It) o.m. to
5 p.m.

•

ALL NEW!

ON THE LAKE
Resort Fashions

Tues. - Wed. • Sat. 8 to 6

-

25 UNITS

Between 13th and 14th Sts.
Convenient Parking Next to Store

VENEKLASEN

—

Checks

Plenty of Free Parking

Mon.

Wade Drug

-

S.

People’s “Special”

We're Proud Of Our Meat
The Best For Less

Sunday

BIM-BO BURGER

The Most Convenient Check Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters . . .
Housewives!

CHOICE MEATS

U.S.

ACCOMMODATIONS

GET YOUR SMART

Across from Post Office

HAMBURGS

8th-M-21 Ph. EX 2-2700

E.

Mr. & Mrs. Bert Arendsen, proas.

EBELINK FLOWERS

Drive-Ins

360

STORE HOURS

281 E. 16th

Fast Service

new ond used
mokes

Service on all

OVERNIGHTand WEEKLY

Junior House

Street EX 2-2966
CONDITIONED

selection of

MARKET

On Lake Macatowa

SHADY LAWN

Delivery Association

SHOP

St.

COMPLETE

//

Under New Management

A'R

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegraph

Du Saar Photo

I

LAKESHORE RESORT

• Jantzen •

St.

HEADQUARTERS
Good

,

Motels & Apts.

HERFST
Florists

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Warm Friend Hotel

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

"Bakers of

Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th
Hcllond
Portraitsand Camera^
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
W<> Give S 4 H Green Stomps

INFORMATION
Feel free fo Coll Us Anytime

VACUUM CLEANER

Michigan Ave. & 27th

Ladies Apparel

SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS

EX 6-8774

For Local and Resort

SUPER

384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677

St. Ph.

Across from Russ' Drive in

Better Pastries"

Photo Supply

50 West 8th

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

11

& KICK CITY |

676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937
541 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-2044
763 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 6 3181

East 15th St.

BASKET

m

BREAD and ROLLS

Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of ElectricWiring

FOOD

DELICIOUS PASTRIES

G.E. Electrical Appliances

Essenburg Electric Co.

m

COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK

Wash

• F-esh Roosted Peanuts
• Home Made Candies
t Souven.rs— Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4522

Ph. EX 2-9564

EVINRUDE and JOHNSON

MOTORS

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

8 A M. to 6

Sporting Goods

on

17th ST.

STORE HOURS

SUPPLIES

& Maple

29th St.

HOLLAND

DRUGS

Wade Drug
13th

WEST

188

I

So Easv to Stop—
Sc Easy to Shop

Week

Parts

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

West of Skip's Pharmacy

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

MARINE SERVICE

RUSS'

--

AMD

JfMtf

513

• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• ORLANDO BOATS
• WATER SKIS

W

ECONO-WASH

PRESCRIPTIONS

PRESCRIPTIONS,

EASTER

Cr

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Main Auto Supply
60

Mr and -Mrs Owen Wakeman Playschool Scheduled.
and daughters Carol and Marilyn At Maplewood Christian
spent last Saturday evening and
Sunday at the home of Mr. and The Holland Recreation DepartMrs. LaVern Brant and family at ment is extending its playschool
Benton Harbor Mr. and Mrs. program to gene the south side
Drive-In Restaurant
Wakeman and daughters attendedresidents with the opening of a
Known for
services at the Free Methodistplayschool at Maplewood ChrisChurch on Sunday, this is where tion School, 37th St. and Pino
ALL STEAKS
Norma went to church before her Ave.
The playschoolwhich opened toMrs Herman Kramer of Sand day will continue through July 20
Air Conditioned Inside
Hill visited Mrs. Carrie Menold and will emphasize crafts,
Cool Canopies Outside
last Tuesday afternoon. j Mrs. Ada Ver Hulst will be direcMr and Mrs Henry Jurries of tor. assisted by Nancy Ver Hulst
Holland recently' visited Mr and and Pam Lubbers.
Mr? Justin Jurner and
Games and activities will supMr and Mrs Peter Zaboukos ptammt the handicraft.
100°o Pure Beel 15c Hamburger!
•nd family of three daughters of
Golden Fried Chicken & Shrimp
Grand Rapids spent a couple of Crow, used in the sense of
Air Conditioned Dining
overthe Fourth visitingMr. bragging, originated in cock-fightor Take Out
Mrs. John A. Jacobs andjing.where the victor crowed in
Acroie From Meljor Mkt.
'triumph over his opponent.
-

family

G

Groceries

2 Mechanic! to Serve You
252 N. River Ph. EX 4-4158

l.W-

marriage

1 P.M.

CORNER 17th & COLUMBIA

FOR

1PA8TAN

FISHING TACKLE

rxCi.

Jack's mother. Mrs Grace Krause.

1

CHOICE

• SCOTT OUTBOARDS
• STARCRAFT BOATS
• ALLOY TRAILERS

Long

j

Grand

Open Doily 6 A.M. to

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Les’s Gulf Service

HOUSEWARES HARDWARE

give S & H Green Stamps

Cor. 8th

Candid Weddings Photography

Illness
Grand Rapids visited her parents. After
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber on
the Fourth of
Bert (ole. 85. died in the home
Mrs. Lillian'Ediiig and son
'm'1
"alter I*. Hc.i'v,
Lester of Bentheim spent Thurs- route »olland- ^nda-v olday evening visiting her sister, lo^ing^an
Miss Nettie VanDerMeer.

Julv "

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

FOOD MARKET

• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
t TUNE UPS and MUFFLERS

Dr.

ECONO-WASH

SIDE

Vegetables

Quality

Bert Cole Dies

Mrs. Miner Wakeman.

in

772 LINCOLN— Ph. EX 6-5635

Photo Finishing

day

Olm

REFINISHING & ACCESSORIES
440 W. 22nd St. Ph. EX 6-8089

N. River

family.

Helen

BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — BOAT REPAIRING

here visiting friends and relatives.

Friday evening, last week visiting | Mi's. George Barber last Saturher folks, Mr. and Mrs. Justin day evening.
•lurries and
Mr and Mrs. Richard VanDerMrs. Edna Fox of Kalamazoo Meer and son Bob of Allegan on
spent the Fourth of July and that Monday afternoon visited Miss
evening at home with her parents. Nettie VanDerMeer.
Mr. and Mrs. Miner
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
Mr. and Mrs L. Z. Arndt of visited her uncle and aunt. Mr.
Douglas and Miss Nettie VanDer and Mrs Ward Dean at Martin
Meet visited their sister and last Sunday alternoonand evening,
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. \Jrs Russell Hunderman of
George Barber on Sunday after- Hamilton visited Mr. and Mrs,
Miner Wakcman last Friday foreOn the Fourth of July afternoon, noon.
Mr and Mrs Albert H Gales and Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe French,
her father, John E Meredith drove Sr., Mins Harold and Ronald and
to Kalamazoo and visited Mr. daughter Jeanette all of Wayland,
Meredith'sson and Margarpf's Mr and Mrs. James Beyer of
brother's family, Mr. and Mrs. near Burnips. Mr. and Mrs.
Evans Meredith. Sandra. Mike, George Wesseling on the Fourth
Johnny and
of July had a hamburger fry with
Mrs. Sadie Curtis of Grand Mr. and Mrs Gerald Wesseling
Rapids and daughter Mrs Edna and son Brian Scott in their yard
Kuipen of Burnips spent Wednes- Mrs. .Alice Coffee enjoyed dinner
day afternoonvisiting Mr and and spent last Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Miner Wakeman and family, with her son-in-lawand daughter,
Gars'. R<W and David Jurries Mr and Mrs. Clare Rutgers,
spent a few day at Overisel last Mr and Mrs. Herbert Lampcn
week visiting at the home of their and family attended and enjoyed
cousins, the Steenwyn
Family Picnic" dinner at

Mr

3 Blocks South of the Hospital

WEST

MOBIL SERVICE

and children of I’rbana, 111., spent
a few days over the Fourth around

Mr. and Mrs. Terry

Summer Colognes
700 Michigan Ave.

Gift A Curio Shop
Large Selection of (lifts From
The Netherlands & Around
The World. Reasonable Pi ices.
Over iOOO (lifts to Select From
S A 11 Green Stamps
Open Every Night Till 10 P.M.
Io04 S. Shore
ED 5-3125

a

wedding Saturday afternoon.Miss matching rose cascade.
Mrs. Cook .selected a green
Betty Lorraine Cook, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs Carl S Cook. 597 sheath dress with embroideredapCrescent Dr., became the bride of pliques with a corsage of pink
Thomas Ray Springer of Criders- sweetheart roses for her daughville. Ohio The groom is the son ter's wedding. Mrs. Springer chose
of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Springer a roso lace sheath dress with white
sweetheart roses.
of Lima. Ohio
Yellow roses with the evergreens
Bruce Springer of Lima, Ohio,
as background were the setting attended the groom as best man.
for the double ring ceremony per- | A small garden reception was
formed by the Rev. Russell Vande held following the ceremony with
Bunte of Third Reformed Church. Mrs. Bruce Springer pouring.
Roger Rietberg .served as or- For their brief honeymoon, the
ganist. An unusual feature was the new Mrs. Springer wore a white
soloist, the bride's brother. J i m, eyelet shirtwaistdre&s with white
serving in the Navy in Hawaii, accessories.
who taped The Lord's Prayer"
Mrs. Springer will teach in Bath.
for his sister's wedding.
Ohio. The groom is with the WestGiven in marriage by her father, inghou.se Corp. in Lima They will
the bride wore a Schiffli embroid- make their home in Cridersville.
ered chiffon over satin gown fea- The bride was feted at several
turing a bateau neckline over a pre-nuptialevents A buffet suppearl and sequin-trimmed princess per was given in April to announce
bodice The bouffantskirt was en- the engagement in Rapid City, S.
hanced by embroidered panels fal- D , by Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Bogling into a chapel train. Her veil gio.
of silk illusion was held in place
A family shower-by-mail was arby a coronet of pearl orange blos- ranged by Mrs James Cook in
soms. She carried a cascade of Hawaii for Miss Cook in South
white roses centered with yellow Dakota. An open house was held
in mid-June- for members of the
sweethearLs and a white Bible.
Mrs. Thomas Burt, the bride's family to meet Mr. Springer at
sister, attended her as matron of the home of Dr. and Mrs. Cook.
honor wearing a white silk sheath Mrs J. J Brower and Mrs. Robert
dress with silk organza overskirt. Gordon entertained at a tea on
She wore a coronet of yellow July 3 at the Brower home.

Diamond

PHARMACY

SKIP’S

TO DO

STEAKS

'CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
Downtown — Rear Parking

Tokc a Trip through
Old and New Holland
A

#
•

Fast
S

One Day Service

River

CAMERAMAN'S PARADISE
FOR A

SNACK OR

Ji

COMPLETE DINNER
Try The

WOODEN SHOE

MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE

WOODEN SHOE

This Directory
PHONE

EX 2-2311

DRIVING

RANGE

HI-LO CLEANERS
MICHIGAN AVE.
1 HOUR SERVICE
We Give S & H Stamps
691

Service At Its Best

Wooden Shde Texaco

LAKE

£4

MINIATURE GOLF and

vacation address far 50c a week.

SALES, CUSTOM BUILDING,
FINANCING, APPRAISAL
Prompt Courteous Service
313 N. RIVER Ph. EX 2-9371

Ph. EX 4-4656

PLAY AT THE

in

Estate

—

& H Green Stamps

253 N.

RESTAURANT

For Space

Service Includes

,

AIR 71

WATER 64

